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GROUND-WATER SURVEY OF THE RUGBY AREA
PIERCE COUNTY, NORTH DAKOTA

INTRODUCTION
Purpose and Scope

In October of 1963 the State Water Commission entered into an agreement
with the City of Rugby to conduct a ground-water survey of the Rugby area.
Prel iminary ~Ilanning began early in 1964 and actual field work began about
the middle of May. The purpose of this survey was to locate an adequate
supply of gocld qual ity water to be used for a municipal supply.

The survey consisted of a selected well inventory, test drilling and
observation ~~ll installation, collection of water samples for chemical
analyses, thE~ compilation of available existing data and a geohydrologic
interpretation of the area. The study was under the direct supervision of
the author. Test drilling was done by Lewis and Lanny Knutson. A pumping
test was performed on a well dri lled by Fred Simpson of Bisbee, North Dakota,
following tho conclusion of the test drilling program. Chemical analyses of
water sample!. were performed by the State Laboratories Department, Bismarck.

The author is deeply indebted to Hr. Morris Greig and Hr. Liston Grider,
Rugby well dlrillers, whose data and information assisted materially in the
interpretatil)n of ground-water conditions in the area. Special acknowledge-
ments are dUl~ Hr. Raymond Hanson, Chairman of the Rugby Water Council,
Mr. Virgi I HI)ium, Treatment Plant Manager, Members of the City Counci I and
Mr. Fred Simpson for their fine cooperation.
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location and General Features
The Rugb'f area, as described in this report, consists of approximately

120 square miles which includes the western two-thirds of Township 156 North,
Range 72 West, all of Township 156 North, Range 73 West and Township 157
North, Range '72West and the eastern two-thirds of Township 157 North, Range
73 West. A Pl:>rtionof Section 31, Township 157 North, Range 71 West was
included in the report as a result of additional test drilling connected
with this survey. The entire area is located in the Central lowland Physio-
graphic Province of North Dakota as shown in figure 1. The northwestern
portion of th,eRugby area is in the Souris Lake Plain, a topographic feature
of the Central Lowlands. Surface elevations vary from 1495 feet above sea
level on the 'west-central edge of the area to 1695 feet in the hills four
miles north of Rugby.

The drainage of the Souris lake Plain in the Rugby area is poorly inte-
grated and consists of a few intermittent streams. The remainder of the area
is essentially self-contained and is typified by undylating topography; the
lower portions containing lakes, potholes, or sloughs in which runoff from
the surrounding land collects.

Rugby, the geographical center of North America, has an estimated (1965)
population of 3,500. It is the only population center in the area. Rugby
is located on U. S. Highway 2 and State Highway 3 and is served by the Great
Northern Railroad. Climatological data of the U. S. Weather Bureau at Rugby
shows the aVE~rage temperature to be 42.60Fbased on a 16-year record through
1963. Avera~le precipitation based on a 35-year record through 1963 is 15.73
inches (U. S ..Department of Conmerce, 1964). Dryland farming and, to a
lesser extent, dairying, are the major occupations in the area.
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Present Water Supply
The present (1965) Rugby water supply is obtained from four wells

located in the northern part of the City. Three previously used city wells
have been abandoned. City wells 4 and 5 are located on the corner of 2nd
Street NW and 3rd Avenue NW. Both were drilled to a depth of 70 feet by
McCarthy Well Company in 1954. Both are 16 inches in diameter, set with
12-foot screens, and gravel packed. Well 4 is equipped with a Jacuzzi
submersible pump, well 5 with a Layne turbine. The initial capacity of the
two wells was approximately 600 gallons per minute (North Dakota State
Department of Health files). City wells 6 and 7, located on the corner
of 2nd Avenue NW and 2nd Street NW, were drilled to a depth of 68 feet by
Liston Grider In 1958 and 1961 respectively. Both are 10 Inches in diameter,
set with lO-fo,ot perforated casing, and equipped with Fairbanks-Morse
tu rb Ines. The: init Ia I capac ity of both we lis was app rox Imate 1y 400 gpm
(North Dakota State Department of Health files).

The aquifer In which the four city wells are developed consists of from
22 to 26 feet of poorly sorted sand and gravel. Although the areal extent
of the aqu ifer is not known, it Is the genera I consensus of Ioca 1 we 11
drillers that it is confined to the northern part of the city and may be
localized to \'lithinan area of 6 acres. Numerous private wells drilled
throughout thEl city attest to this figure.

For the past ten years the water level of the city aquifer has been
steadily decl iining. Early in January, 1965, the ded ine began to seriously
affect the pu~~ing rate of the city wells. In November, 1964, the capacity
of the four wolls pumping simultaneously was about 375 gpm. By January,
1965. the capc~city was about 325 gpm; in February it had lowered to a
rate of 260 gpm. and in March pumping had to be restricted to 10 to 12
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hours a day at a rate of 180 to 220 g.p.m.; most of the water being pumped
from we11s 4 and 5 (Virgil Hoium, personal communication).

Well 7 was shut down in January when it began pumping intermittently,
probably due to incrustation of the perforated casing. The water levels in
Wells 4 and 5 were below the top of the screen while the wells were being
pumped. Well 6 could not be measured but the water level is believed to
have also been below the top of the perforated casing. The steady decline
of the water level indicates the aquifer is being gradually dewatered. If
the present rate of dewatering continues without significant spring recharge,
the aquifer may not be capable of yielding sufficient water to meet municipal
demands by th,e Summer of 1965.

Table I lists the monthly water usage, in gallons, as recorded at the
water treatmelr\tplant since 1959. The figures include losses. city use,
and metered water throughout the water supply system. A gradual increase
in water cons'umption can be seen from 1959 through 1963. The decrease of
8.478,300 gallons from 1963 to 1964 may be due to the unseasonably cool and
wet weather d,•.•ring 1964 and a reported malfunction in the recording equip·
ment at the treatment plant (Virgil Hoium, personal communication).

Table I -- Monthly water usage as recorded
at the Rugby treatment plant since 1959

1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964

January 3.503,800 3,522,900 3.963.400 4,153.700 4,512,000 5,130,800
February 2,999,200 3.164,900 3.229,700 4,225.600 4,406.300 4,644.100
March 3,697,000 3.755,100 3,478.700 4.691,300 5.064,300 4.681,300
Apri I 3,504.400 3,578,000 3.817,100 4.321,600 4,578,500 4,192,500
May 4,398.000 4,081,000 4.735,500 4.282.400 5.239.600 4.806.900
June 5.235,500 4.727.800 7.811.500 4.678,500 4.855.600 4.838.600
July 5,574.700 6,839,000 5.533.500 5.462.700 6.979.700 5,493.300
August 5.420.800 4.859.900 6.911,800 6,325.900 6,107,800 5,304.400
September 3.734,500 4,053,000 3.689.000 5,467,300 6,135.400 4.315.600
October 3,511 ,800 4,126,000 4,058,600 5,012,000 5,975,900 3,968,600
November 3,347,000 3,606,900 3,676,700 4,823,700 5,285,800 4,142,000
December ~~715.800 3.910.600 4.111 .700 4.355.800 5.149,800 4.297.30q
Annual Total 48,662:,500 50,227,100 54,937,200 57,800,600 64,295,700 55,817,400
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Wells 4, 5, 6, and 7 have provided sufficient water to meet
municipal deman,ds up to the present time (March 1965>, The major problem,
and the reason this study was instigated, is the poor quality of the water
being used. Ralrlwater from the city wells is highly mineralized, contains
excessive sulfates and iron, and is extremely hard. A treatment plant was
bu i1tin 1957 tl' enhance the qua 1ity of the water. Soda ash and 1ime are
introduced into the raw water to soften it and eliminate the iron. Although
this is accomplished successfully the sodium concentration is built up in
the process. Since low-sodium water is a requisite for persons on salt-free
diets, Rugby d~:tors and the State Department of Health strongly recommended
that better quality water be sought for the municipal supply. It is
presently costing the city 40 to 50 cents to treat) ,000 gallons of the
raw we 11 water.

Water storage facilities in Rugby consist of a 50,000 gallon
overhead reservl)ir located near the corner of 1st Street NW and Main Avenue
and a 180,000 g.allon reservoir at the treatment plant located at the north end
of 4th Avenue ~~. Water mains and laterals, as well as sewage facilities,
are adequately distributed throughout the city. The sewage plant and
lagoon are located southwest of the city limits.
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Previous Investigations

A general study of the geology and ground-water resources of
Pierce County was made by Simpson (1929,pp. 187-183) in which he discusses
water-bearing strata in the county. Abbott and Voedisch (1938,pp. 70-71)
include chemical analyses of two of the older city wells.

McCarthy Drilling Company drilled 8 or 10 test holes for Rugby in
1949 or 1950 in an attempt to locate a water supply for the city. All
holes were drilled within the city limits. No suitable aquifers were
encountered.

Lemke (1960) discusses broad regional geologic features of the
Rugby area in his study of the Souris River area.

The State Department of Health (1964) lists chemical analyses
from 3 city wells and from the tap at the treatment plant in their
compilation of chemical analyses of municipal water supplies in North
Dakota.

Well-numbering System
The well-numbering system used in this report, illustrated in

figure 2, is based on the location of the well or test hole in the Federal
system of rectangular surveys of public lands. The first number denotes
the township north and the second number denotes the range west, both
referred to the Fifth principal meridian and base line; the third number
denotes the section in which the well or test hole is located. The letters
a, b, c, and d designate respectively the northeast, northwest, southwest,
and southeast quarter section, quarter-quarter section, and quarter-
quarter-quarter section (IO-acre tract). Thus well 157-73-l5daa would
be located irlthe NE* NE* SE! Section 15, Township 157 North, Range 73
West. Consec.utive terminal numerals are added if more than one well is
located in a 10-acre tract.
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GEOLOGY ~ OCCURRENCE QE GROUND WATER

Contrary to the popular belief that ground water occurs in "veins"
or underground rivers and lakes, scientific investigations have proven
that nearly .~verywhere, at varying depths, the porous material composing
the earth's crust is saturated with water. It is the geologic structure
and composition of the material that determines whether water can be
withdrawn in sufficient quantity for an intended purpose from a well
penetrating the material. Since the occurrence of ground water is
dependent up.)n geo log ic re 1at ionsh ips, the two mus t be exam ined s im-
u1taneously 1todetermine the availability of ground water in any given
area.

Bedrock
Surficial deposits in the Rugby area consist entirely of material

wh ich accumu'lated during and after PIe istocene glac iat ion. The glac ia 1
deposits, in turn, are underlain by approximately 5000 feet of consolidated
sedimentary !rocks. Composed essentially of shale, sandstone, limestone
and dolomite, these rocks represent formations of the Ordovician,
Silurian, Devonian, Mississippian and Cretaceous Systems of geologic
time.

Two formations of the Cretaceous System, the Pierre Shale and
the Fox Hilh Formation, were encountered during test drilling.
Formations bl~low the Pierre Shale were not considered in this survey
because of the ir depth and the tendency to conta in high 1y m Inera 1Ized water.

The "Dakota Sandstone", an extensively utilized aquifer in southeastern
North Dakota, may be encountered at a depth of approximately 1850 feet in
the Rugby area. The formations of the Dakota Group may attain a thickness
of approximately 300 feet at Rugby (Inferred from N.D.G.S. Circulars 30,
107, 126, and 149).
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Pierre Shale--The Pierre Shale was encountered in test holes 1,
24, 25 and 2~6 (Figure 3, Table 5). In test holes 24-, 25 and 26, it
was overlain by 36 to 74 feet of glacial deposits; whereas in test
hole I, it \<Iasoverlain by 82 feet of glacial deposits and 223 of
younger sedimentary rocks believed to represent the Fox Hills
Formation. The altitude on the upper surface of the Pierre Shale
in test holE~s 24, 25 and 26 was 1498, 1489 and 1460 feet, respectively.
In test holE: I the Pierre Shale was encountered at 1273 feet above
sea level. This displacement of approximately 200 feet is anomalous
because the Fox Hills Formation, at all known exposed and traceable
contacts, is,found to conformably overlie the Pierre Shale.

The material described as Pierre Shale in this report consists
of hard, brittle, fissile, noncalcareous, olive black shale. The upper
few feet of the shale was usually found to be highly fractured. Drilling
time is comiiderably reduced in the Pierre Shale, as compared to
overlying dElposits, because of its tightly consolidated nature.

Local drillers report several wells have been developed in the
Pierre ShalE~, especially in the southern part of the Rugby area.
The wells, usua lly 4 to 6 inches in diameter, produce sma 11 quant ities
of soft modorately mineralized and sometimes salty water. Recharge
is from overlying materials, but, due to the low permeability of the
shale, the ~iel1s are generally limited to a capacity of 3 or 4 gpm.
Water in shc~lewells is usually under low hydrostatic pressure.

Fox Hi lis Formation--Consolidated strata overlying the Pierre
Shale, and tentatively ascribed to the Fox Hills Formation, were
encountered in all but test holes 24, 25 and 26 (Figures 3, 4a and
4b, Table 5). The strata cons ist of light gray to 0 Iive gray sha le
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interbedded with or overlain by sandstone and siltstone. Carbonaceous
material (decayed vegetation), limestone concretions and bentonite
(volcanic ash) were observed in several test holes. No fossils were
found in the test hole cuttings to establish the age of these strata.

Apparently the Fox Hills Formation in the Rugby area consists
of two separate ml~bers; an upper sandstone member and a lower shale
member. The nonc,alcareous sandstone is generally fine-to medium-
grained and dark greenish gray in color. Although it contains
variable amounts c)fclay, it Is usually soft and friable. It consists
almost entirely olFgrains of quartz, feldspar, glauconite, lignite
and mica which an;)conmonly subrounded. In places the upper member
is interbedded with gray shale and contains thin sandstone and
siltstone strata (See Table 5). The lower member is essentially a
soft, massive, silty shale, usually 1ight-to medium-gray in color.
Although quite uniform, it does contain variable amounts of silt and
very fine sand. Varying from slightly to moderately calcareous, the
shale also contains thin lenses or layers of light blue, noncalcareous
bentonite. Even though the lower member is tightly consolidated,
the drilling rate in it is much faster than in the Pierre Shale.

The anomaly involving an approximate 200-foot displacement
between the upper surface of the Pierre Shale in test hole 1,
northeast of Rugby, and test holes 24, 25, and 26, southwest of Rugby,
may have at least three possible explanations. First there is the
possibility of gel)logic structure in the bedrock. Secondly the lower
member of the Fox Hills Formation as ascribed herein may, in actuality,
be the Pierre Shale. Thirdly because no fossils were found to
positively identify the strata above the Pierre Shale as the Fox Hi lls
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Formation, it is possible that the formation may have been deposited

after Cretalceous time and may not be the Fox Hills Formation at all.

The type of geologic structure which possibly exists In the

Rugby area cannot be determined with present available data nor is it

within thE: scope of this report to discuss the problem. Two

possibilities, however, are a fault between test holes 24, 25, and 26

and test he,le 1 or a syncline with Its axis somewhere north of test

hole 1. A fault having the upthrown side to the south would account

for the PiEirre Shale at a lower altitude In test hole 1, however,

the ex Isterlce of a fau 1t wi th a d Isp lacernent of 200 feet in th Is area

seems unlikely based on available data. A syncline with the strata

dipping to,."ards the north In the Rugby area would seem more probable

and would cilso account for the Pierre Shale being lower in test

hole 1. LEmke (1960, pp. 104-108) discusses direct evidence of

structure elf Upper Cretaceous and Tertiary rocks in the Souris River

and adjacent areas along with problematical and indirect inference

of structu.·e in North Oakota and Saskatchewan and Manitoba, Canada.

He made no specific mention of the Rugby area, however.

If thE~ shale, herein ascribed to the lower member of the Fox

Hills Format Ion, Is the Pierre Sha Ie, the a 1t I tude of I ts upper

surface in test hole 1 would be 1461 feet, corresponding favorably

with the altitude of 1460 feet on the Pierre Shale in test hole 26.
It is conc4~ivable that local geologic conditions during the deposition

of the Pi e'rre Sha Ie and Fox Hill s Format Ion cou Id have resu 1ted in

facies char\ges within the formation, however, it seems unlikely that

such a pro:nounced lithologic change involving 188 feet of shale would

occur in s'o short a distance (approximately 9 miles).
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In the event geologic structure is absent in the Rugby area, the

sediments younger than the Pierre Shale must have been deposited on
an erosional surface of the Pierre Shale. If such is the case, the
younger sed imEmts encountered during test dri 11 ing are probab ly not
the Fox Hills Formation because of the apparent unconformity between
these sediments and the Pierre Shale.

The nearElst outcrop of Fox Hills sediments known to the author is
located appro>dmately 27 miles southeast of Rugby along the east shore
of Buffalo la~~ in the NW* Section 12, Township 152 North, Range 72
West. Here, Elxposed in a roadcut, indurated glauconitic sandstone
strata are bO\f/edup in the form of an ant ic1 inee Foss 1'1 5 • 'espec ially
HAlYMEN ITES MJ\JOR, cha rac ter izes the Fox Hill s sed iments at th is site.
Although more highly oxidized and iron-stained, the sandstone strata
at Buffalo lake closely resemble that encountered in the Rugby area.

Because ()f the similarity of the sandstone strata at Buffa 10 lake
and that in the Rugby area, the upper member of the sediments above the
Pierre Shale ••re herein ascribed to the Fox Hills Formation. Owning
to the geologiic structure in the bedrock observed at Buffalo lake,
it is not implractical to assume some type of geologic structure also
exists in the Rugby area. If the upper member is Fox Hills as assumed,
the light gray shale overlying the olive black Pierre Shale must either
be Pierre Shale or the Fox Hills Formation. Because there is such a
pronounced lithologic change between the light gray shale and typical
Pierre Shale, it has been ascribed to the lower member of the Fox Hills
Formation in this report.
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The 10Wel"member of the Fox Hills Formation is not an aquifer in

the Rugby area, and because of the very fine-grained nature of the

depos i tit dOE~snot read i 1y y ie Id water to we11s. The upper member

where present,. however, constitutes a significant ground-water reservoir.

Loca lly termed lib lack sand, II wells penetrat i ng s ignif icant th icknesses

of the sand aloe reported to have yielded 26 gpm for a short period.

Wells, generalily 4" in diameter. ,yiel<;l adequate and reliable

quantities of water for ordinary domestic and stock-watering demands

from the upper member. Many farmers throughout the Rugby area favor

this water to that of overlying glacial aquifers because it is generally

softer. As in the Pierre Shale, the water in the upper member is also

under low hydrostatic pressure. There are no wells, either in the

Pierre Shale or the upper member of the Fox Hills Formation, that are

known to be flowing in the Rugby area.

Glacial Drift

AI' unconsolidated materials overlying the Pierre Shale and/or the

Fox Hills Formation in the Rugby area are collectively termed glacial

drift. There are, however, recent deposits of windblown silt and sand

and stream-depos i ted a lluv ium occurri"g wi th i" the area. These recent

deposits are !~enerally too thin to constitute a significant source of

ground-water !.upply.

The thickness of glacial drift encountered during test drilling varied

from 36 to 17'1 feet and averaged about 86 feet. The drift unconformably

overl ies the upper surface of the bedrock which usually varies from an

altitude of ,1"50 to 1500 feet. Bedrock valleys were discovered at the
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sites of test holes 27 (156-73-16bbc) and 6 (157-73-2abb) (Figures 3,
4a and 4b). These valleys probably contained tributaries to a major
preglacial dr~inage system.

The glacial geology of North Dakota is extremely complex and not
yet fully und4~rstood. Based on available data, however, it is believed
the majority I)f glacial drift in the Rugby area is the result of
deposition by the Souris lone of the Mankato Substage of the Wisconsin
Stage of Plei!itocene Glaciation. How many lobes of earl ier glacial
advances which may have crossed the area is not known.

During M.:mkato time, nearly all glaciers advanced across the State
from the northeast. One exception was the Souris lobe which flowed up
the Souris River valley from the northwest. The 1inear ridges con-
centrated south of Rugby (See Figure 5) indicate the direction of ice
movement in the Rugby area.

The Souris lobe extended very little beyond the Rugby area. Its
limits are indicated by a lobate belt of hilly topography known as the
Martin Morain1a. This moraine trends due south from the southeast edge
of the Turtle Mountains (See Figure 1) through Rolette County, through
Range 70 and J1 of Township 147 and 148 of Pierce County, and into
Benson County to a point near long lake approximately 6 miles south of
the Village of Pleasant lake. From long lake the moraine swings south-
wes tward thro1.Jghsouthern Pierce County and into Sher idan County where
it comes in Cl)ntact with the Missouri Coteau which it borders north-
westward into southeastern Ward County.
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The Martin Moraine indicates the maximum advance of the Souris Lobe.
Lemke (1960, p. 116) states, " ••• a total thickness of more than 1,000
feet of ice is indicated for the glacial Lake Souris area at the time of
maximum advance of the Mankato Substage.1I

As the Souris Lobe passed over the Rugby area it eroded irregularities
on the bedrock surface and altered or removed previously deposited

glacial material. In some test holes a tightly compacted material
composed of silt, sand, pebbles and occasionally cobbles embedded in
a blue-gray clayey matrix was encountered overlying bedrock. This
material, called till, is a result of deposition by ice with no sorting
by water. Occasionally, water-laid sand and gravel is encountered
within or underlying the till. This till is uncommon throughout the area
and is believed to have been deposited prior to the advance of the Souris
lobe.

The majority of glacial deposits and their attendant topographic
features are the result of accumulation as the ice of the Souris Lobe
melted. Apparently the ice of the Souris Lobe did not retreat from the
Rugby area in an orderly fashion. Rather, it seems to have stagnated
and melted in place.

Material which had been incorporated into the glacial ice during
its advance was deposited in various ways. Where the material was
dumped with little or no sorting by meltwater, hills composed
essentially of till were formed. These topographic features are termed
end moraine or recessional moraine (See Figure 5). Ice contact deposits
are topographically similar to end moraines but consist of sorted and
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stratified sediments which accumulated on or within masses of melting
stagnant ice. Where meltwater channels were established among or away
from the detE:riorating blocks of ice, outwash deposits of sorted sand
and grave I WE:re formed. However, if the me Itwater was ponded,
lacustrine silt and clay accumulated. Some of the outwash deposits and
lacustrine silt and clay are combined and shown as the stratified
drift plain in figure 5.

As the terminus of the Souris lobe melted and receded towards the
northwest, the meltwater from the ice was confined between the ice
front and thE~ Martin Moraine. A large lake, called glacial lake Souris,
was created. GlacIal lake Souris deposits are found up to an altitude
of about 1540 feet in the Rugby area, however, the water level of the
lake may havE~ risen to 1570 feet or more during its early stage.

As the melting continued, lake Souris eventually drained into
the James and Sheyenne River basins through a series of diversion
channe Isin ~)outhern McHenry and Pierce Count ies. With the f ina 1
retreat of the Souris lobe, natural drainage toward the north was
re-establisht~d and the water of glacial lake Souris emptied into the
Hudson Bay drainage system.

End Moraines--End moraines are confined to the southeastern part
of the Rugby area. As previously mentioned, end moraines are topographic
features of variable lithologic composition which were dumped, in place,
at the terminus of a mass of ice. They are characterized by a conspicuous
hummocky surface of higher retief than the surrounding plain.
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End moraines are usually composed of glacial till. In the Rugby
area, however, the till of the Souris Lobe appears to have been derived
from stratifiE:d silt and sand. Therefore the till lacks the pebbles,
cobbles and bClulders which are so commonly associated with other end
moraines in the State. The significance of this may be that while
other glacial advances encroached across the State from the northeast
over granite a,nd indurated 1imestone terrain, the Souris Lobe passed
over soft shale and sandstone terrain and probably over previously
deposited stratified drift.

Till, because of its generally heterogeneous nature, constitutes
a poor aquifer. Even though the till of the Souris Lobe appears to be
more permeable than till of other glacial advances, it is doubtful if
a well developed in it would yield any large quantity of water.
Generally associated with the till, however, are water-laid sand and
gravel deposits which may yield sufficient and reliable quantities of
water for ordinary domestic or stock demands. Because of generally
limited aerial extent, these deposits may become dewatered if large
quantities of water are continuousJy pumped from the aquifer.

Ice-Contact Deposits--Ice-contact deposits are topographically
similar to end moraines. The lithology, however, is more variable
than end moraines and, in most cases, completely unpredictable. Flint
(1957, p. 146) explains the characteristics of ice-contact deposition.

IIWhether accumulation takes place upon, against, or underneath
the wasting terminal zone of the glacier, it is likely to be sporatic
and irregular, with no intervening distance to smooth out diurnal and
seasonal differences in rate of melting and release of sediment. The
same site may successively see a rushing stream, a quiet pool, a small
avalanche of boulders, and actual overriding by ice, folding or faulting
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the layers of sediment or smearing till upon them.' Ice is likely to
melt out from beneath the accumulating sediment, or from a supporting
position beside it causing sagging, collapse, slumping, and earth flow.
In such a pI a.:e anyth ing can happen, and it usua 11y does."

The sporatic and irregular nature of accumulation, even within a

local ized are'3, is clearly evident by comparison of logs from test

holes 17, 31 1through 40 and Simpson Test No. I (Figures 3,4c, and 5,

Tab Ie 5). li tho log ic va r iat ions appa rent Iyare qu i te pronounced even

within a few tens of feet, indicating the deposits are coJJapsed masses

of drift which accumulated upon or within stagnating ice and were let

down as the i(~e meI ted.

The most common constituents of the ice-contact deposits appear to

be sand and gravel which may be extremely poorly-sorted to exceptional1y

well-sorted, ()r any combination thereof. Associated with the sand and

gravel is lake clay and silt and occasionally till. Clay, silt, and

till may oCCU'"as thin lenses in a borehole or make up the entire

lithology above bedrock.

Throughout the Rugby area are found numerous ice-contact features

not necessarilly associated with the larger collapsed ice-contact

deposits. ThE~se features include kames, eshers, crevasse fillings,

and kettles (f~igure 5). Kames are mound-like hiJJs composed essentially

of sand and g '"ave I depos i ted in open i ngs in or on s tagnat i ng ice and

left in place as the ice melted. Eshers are essentially the same, but

were deposited by streams of meltwater which flowed under, within, or

upon the ice. They are in the form of narrow sinuous ridges. Short,

sometimes linE~ar, ridges similar in composition to kames and eshers are

attributed to crevasse fillings. A kettle is a depression or basin in

glacial driftl, formed by the melting of a block of ice that was partly
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or wholly buried in the drift. Sloughs and lakes occupy the majority

of kettles in the Rugby area.
The linear ridges south of Rugby may be classified as ice-contact

features also, but they are probably constructional rather than
depositional features. It is believed these ridges were formed as
the Souris Lobe moved over the area rather than deposited as the ice
melted. Geologic condit~ons which caused their creation are not clear
but general consensus is tbey are a drumlinoidal feature (See Lemke,
.1960, pp. 59-66). In the Rugby area these ridges consist essentially

of stratified drift, mainly sand and silt.
Ice-contact deposits are -usually a source of ground water, however,

the only reliable method of determining whether or not enough water for
any intended purpose is available at any particular site is to drill a
well and pump it. The specific yield of the well wi 11 depend on the
depth and th kkness of the aqu ifer, its aer ia 1 extent and the degree of
hydrologic connection to an available recharge area. Moderately
large yields, such as those required for municipal use, industry, or
irrigation, \~ill also depend on the type of well construction.

The ice··contact depos its, as a whole, are generally moderate ly to
highly perme;;)bleand will allow rapid infiltration of precipitation.
They are usu':lllyfound in areas of self-conta ined dra inage and very
little runoff. Springs and seepage areas are commonly associated with
the ice-contact deposits. These are discharge areas for the infiltrated
water that has reached the water table or has been intercepted by
impermeable material above the zone of saturation preventing it from
reaching the water table.
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Stratified Drift Plain Deposits--The stratified drift plain
delineated on figure 5 is a nearly level to gently undulating plain
composed of stratified clay, silt, sand, gravel, and till. Judging
from test hole data it appears the deposits of the stratified drift plain
accumulated as the Souris lobe crossed the area and also as it retreated
from the area. The presence of numerous kettles and an extensive blanket
of silt throughout the plain suggests the surficial deposits accumulated
exclusively during the recessional stage in a shallow lacustrine
environment.

Till is the least common constituent of the stratified drift plain.
It generally o,ccurs overlying the bedrock, suggesting it may have been
deposited as the Souris lobe passed over the area. The till of the
Souris lobe is generally very sandy and can easily be distinguished
from the more ,clayey till which probably was deposited during an
earlier glacial advance. Till also occurs occasionally at the surface
and included within lacustrine sediments. In neither instance do they
attain thickne'ss much over 20 feet and probably are not extensive. It
is believed th,ese deposits of till accumlated in much the same manner
as the material in the end moraines, but on a much smaller scale.

Sand and gravel deposits are found associated with till or completely
independent of it. When well-sorted, the deposits can be assumed to
have been deposited by melt-water streams; where unassorted, they may
have accumulated in conditions similar to ice-contact deposition.

lacustrine silt and clay are the most common sediments encountered
throughout the stratified drift plain and may attain thicknesses of over
50 feet. Significant thicknesses such as 84 feet in test hole 9
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(157-72-20ccc) suggest the lake must have endured for quite some time,
since the rate of sedimentation in a lacustrine environment is usually
quite low. However, if one considers the volume of silt and clay which
must have been Incorporated into a mass of ice possibly over 1000 feet
thick and then released as the ice melted into a fairly local basin,
one can perceive how the rate of sediment accumulation would be many
times greater than under normal conditions.

Ground-water conditions are variable within the stratified drift
plains. Farm wells encountering sand and/or gravel deposits generally
supply sufficient water for domestic or stock needs. However, instances
are reported \o,lheresand and gravel was 1imited or missing and much
difficulty was experienced in developing a well. Sometimes several
wells had to be drilled before one yielding 2 or 3 gpm was located.

Where a s,ignificant thickness of permeable material is encountered
it may be pos5,ible to obtain a moderately large supply of water. An
example would be test hole 16 (157-72-34cbc) (See Figures 3 and 4a,
Table 5). In this area the sand appears to be fairly extensive, but
may be completely surrounded by silt. The silt has a very high porosity
but, because of the high specific retention, would yield water slowly.
Once a well doveloped in the permeable sand began pumping, the sand
would be rechurged slowly but continuously by gravity flow from the

silt.

Outwash-'-Outwash is def ined as strat ified drift depos ited by
meltwater stn~ams, beyond active glacier ice. Outwash deposits,
sorted sand and gravel, occur buried at various depths in association
with other sediments (Table 5) and at the surface as shown in figure S.
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Some of the buried outwash may have been deposited in front of the
Souris Lobe, or earlier lobes as they crossed the Rugby area. These
deposits were subsequently overridden by the ice and are overlain by
till or other sediments which accumulated as the ice melted.

The surficial outwash deposits are confined in definite meltwater
channels which contained meltwater streams during the wasting of the
Souris Lobe or they may occupy an area of less definite boundaries if
the sand and gravel accumulated on the ice and collapsed as the ice
melted from beneath.

Irregardless of the mode of deposition, the outwash deposits consist
almost entirely of sorted sand and gravel with only minor amounts of
silt and clay. They are moderately to highly permeable and are a good
supply source for wells providing domestic and stock requirements.
It is possible that collapsed outwash, usually associated with ice-
contact deposits, would yield sufficient water for controlled irrigation
or municipal use. Outwash associated with till, however, has a tendency
to be lenticular and discontinuous and will be dewatered by continuous
pumping. Dugouts for stock watering purposes are common in the outwash
in the meltwater channels and most contain water throughout the year.

If a well is to be drilled into outwash for moderate or large
quantities of water, the immediate area should be first investigated by
test drilling and a pumping test performed on a pilot well. There are
several locations in the Rugby area that have possibilities for develop-
ment providing the quality of the water is not an important factor.
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Lacustrine Oepclsits--Perhaps the only ice-contact deposits in the

Rugby area which will not function as an aquifer are those associated

with ket tIes. ThesEl depress ions conta ined lakes in which clay and s i I ty

clay accumulated as the Souris Lobe melted. The lakes have been

considerably reduced in size since Pleistocene time, and now occupy

the lowest parot of the depression or have disappeared completely.

Intermittent llakes, sloughs or perennially soft, spongeous ground now

occupy the majority of the area where the larger lakes once stood.

The lacu!itrine deposits which now occupy the kettles are

characterized by fhit topography and are essentiaJ1y impermeable.

Spring runoff into these low areas remains to be evaporated or transpired

by vegetation" Very little runoff infiltrates to the ground-water

table. In fac:t it iis the combination of impermeable lacustrine de-

posits and grc)und-wc~ter seepage from surrounding more permeable deposits

that keeps these arc~as saturated.

Lacustrine depc)s its are not a source of supply to wells in the

Rugby area. However, because of the highly saturated nature of the

clay, dugouts in this material provide sufficient water for livestock.

Farm wells mu:st dep1end on buried outwash or the bedrock for a water

supply.

Glacial lake Siouris Oepos lts--Lake Souris was an ice-marginal lake

that enlarged nortnwestward as the Ice front receded in that direction.

lake Souris deposits in the Rugby area accumulated from the meltwater

discharge directly off the ice front and inwash from areas exposed

above the lake level.
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The lake bed helS a flat surface with a maximum altitude of 1540
feet in the Rugby as·ea. However, the author bel ieves that glacial

lake Souris roached an altitude of 1570 feet or more during its early

stage and, th«~reforE~, it is presumed that the lacustrine clay and silt

and much matedal in the stratified drift plain accumulated contemporaneously

with the lake Sour i~i depos its.

Clay and silt c:tre the predominant lithology of the Lake Souris

deposits. Hm~ever, where the lake bordered ice-contact deposits, sand,

which washed into the lake from the ice-contact deposits, interfingers

with the clay and silt and extends an unknown distance into the lake

deposits. Th4! thickness of the Lake Souris deposits is variable, the

maximum thic~'ess encountered being 100 feet in test hole 6 (157-73-
2baa).

Local well drillers have reported considerable difficulty in

developing eVlan low yield farm wells throughout the Souris Lake Plain.

This is understandable since the silt and clay deposits are practically

impermeable. However, wells, drilled near the ice-contact deposits and

which penetrate interfingering sand deposits, are reported to yield

adequate farm supplies. Where this sand is absent, buried outwash or

the upper member of the Fox Hills Formation must be sought for the water

supply.

WATERO:UALI TV

Ground water in the Rugby area is primarily of meteoric origin.

Meteoric water, water precipitated as rain or snow, contains only small

amounts of dissolve~ mineral matter. As soon as it reaches the earth,

however, the water begins to react with the minerals of the soil and
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rocks it comes in contact with. The amount and character of the
mineral matter dissolved by meteoric water depends upon the chemical
composition and physical structure of the rocks with which it has been
in contact, the temperature, the pressure, the duration of contact,
and the material already in solution. The solvent action ()f the water
is assisted by carbon dioxide in solution which is derived from the
atmosphere and organic processes in the soil through which the water
passes.

Quality of shallow water, in general, varies with the quantity;
where abundant the water is commonly potable, where scanty it is
commonly mineralized. Extent of mineralization, in general, varies
directly with depth; deeper bedrock waters being usually more highly
mineralized than shallow waters. Deep artesian water is usually
highly minerallized. Shallow water is, however, more likely to be
polluted frool surfalce sources.

The purity of water as regards the sanitary conditions must be
determined by inspe:ction of the source and its surroundings and by
bacteriologic,al exalmination of the water. The condition of a water
as regards pCllluticlnmay change so quickly that the results of an
examination at one time do not necessarily bear any relation to the
purity of thEIwater' at another time. The mineral constituents, on
the other harld, arE~ fairly constant in water from a given source.
unless the sClurce is a stream that carries different quantities of
dissolved material at different stages.



The qualtty of water for public supply and domestic use is commonly
evaluated in ,"elatic>nto standards of the United States Public Health
Service for dl"inkin~Jwater. The standards, adopted in 1914 to protect
the health of the travel ing publ ic, were revised several times in
subsequent years. loe latest revision by the U. S. Public Health
Se rv ice (1962), is, in pa rt, as fo 11 ows :
Table 2 - - Drinking water standards of the U. S. Public Health ServiceDarts per million

------
- .• - - -

Iron (Fe) - - - - - - - -
Magnesium (Mg)- - ---.

- - .. - .3

- - 125

Sulfate (S04) - - - - - - 250
Chloride (Cl) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 250
Fluoride (F) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1.5

- - .. - .• - .•.•...•.. - .•.• 45Nitrate (N03) - -

Dissolved Solids - - - - .... - .. - - - - 500
Fifteen water samples were collected for chemical analysis in

connection with this survey. The analyses, along with seven analyses
from previous publications, are included in table 3. All samples,
with the possible exception of well 156-73-9adc 1, were recovered from
glacial drift aquifers.

By comparison of table 2 and table 3 it should be realized that
water supplies from wells in the Rugby area may contain excessive
concentrations of one or more chemical constituents. A water sample
from a questie,nable well may be collected in a tightly sealed quart
jar and sent to the State laboratories Department or State Department
of Health in 8ismarc,k for analysis. The chemical analysis of a domestic



TA8LE 3 - CHEMICAL ANALYSES
(analytical results in pa,..ts per million II!xcept as indicatll!d)

T<~ Dissol .•.ed sol ids .nlness as ,,- Specific
Location Wel j Aquih,.. Dati! pent Silica Total Calcium Mo, Sodium Potas- Bica,..- Carbonate Sulfate Chlorldll! Fluoride Ni trat. Bo,..on Ruidul!: on CaCO'" Cl!:nt Sodju~ conductance

Dl!:pth of tU"'1I! (Si02) Iron (Ca) nesium (Na) sium ~~~~~~(C03) (S04) (CI) IF) (N03) (B) ',m ev.poration
.a~:lcium

Nonca,..- sod- adso"'ption- (lllicrOlllhos pH
(Fnt) Collection ('F) (Fe) (M") (K) " 1800 C fI'Iltnl!:Slum bonatl!: ,"m ratio .t 25° C)

/1 I156-73-lb
City of Rugby 52 Gra .•.el 5-16-21 - 25 '.1 94 31 32 2'8 0 145 18 - .50 - - 510 362 - - - - -

156-73-lbbll
bO

I
Rugby Crnml!:"'y S.nd & Gra .•.el 9- 8-64 50°F 20 2.3 214 b' b8 10 4b3 0 495 bl .3 .00 0.0 1170 1220 820 441 15 1.0 1640 7.4

I 56-73-lcbc
Charles Hlmilton 4b Sa"' 9-10-64 54°F 21 .10 57 20 Ib 5.1 270 0 3' 3.4 .4 0.0 0.0 295 305 22b 5 13 .5 505 7.4

156-73-lccl
Rugby Hi gh School 42 Dark Sind 9- 8-64 64"F " .08 74 28 17 5 2bO 0 113 5.4 .3 8.0 0.0 398 40b 300 87 II .4 b58 7.3

I56-73-9.dcI
70 Sand 9- 9-604- 48'F 23 .b3 19 7.8 157 b.8 489 0 29 3.9 .4 1.0 0.0 489 490Ha,..old Ostrom. J,...

80 0 79 7.b 797 7.5

156-73-3Idcc 6- 5-64 5.3Tut Hal. 26 bO Sa"' 48'F 29 .11 54 14 53 285 7 58 5.0 .2 7.0 0.0 373 39b "2 0 37 1.7 571 8.4

I 51-12-1 8bcc
Test Hall!: 12 38 Gra"'l!:l b- 1-64 4<>'F 18 1.2 332 2032 3780 9b 1200 0 15,800 244 1.7 0.0 1.3 22,900 25,800 9170 8200 47 - 19.600 8.0

t57-72-31.bb 724
rut Hal. 10 80 S.nd 5-28-64 47°F 22 .38 122 32 13 474 0 1,480 b2 ., 30 0.5 2720 2850 435 47 78 15 3610 8.2

/2
157-72-31 .2
City of Rugby 57 G,..av.' - - 34 1.8 152 51 32 - 370 - 301 40 1.3 - - 871 604 - - - - -
157_72_3/2

City of Rugby (p.rk) 27 G,...nl - - 27 .7 78 31 53 - 310 - Ib8 ,. .b 1.3 - - 477 334 - - - - -

~~~;7=;~:d*~/3 b8 Gr •.•.• 1 - - -- 2.5 256 90 173 - 473 0 863 3b TrllCI!: 0 - - 1492 1012 - - - 1870 7.3

~~~;7=;~:d~/3 70 G,..•.•.el - - -- 8.3 392 165 500 - b93 0 2,000 45 Tr.CI!: 0 - - 2750 1660 - - - 3440 7.0

~~~;7=;~:d~/3 70 G,..av.l - - -- 3.7 300 87 145 - 512 0 '25 34 Tr.c. 0 - - 1586 t 110 - - - 1980 7.1

/3 -- G"'.'o'.1 - - -- 0.0 24 2' 400 - 183 24 '63 47 1.1 0 - - 1670 180 - 2820
rap wehr

- - 8.3

Rugby Tr.atlMnt PllInt 38 .4 0
R.w wehr -- SlInd & G"'.'o'1!:1 9-io-64 48'F 22 2.5 284 95 205 16 517 0 1,050 0.0 1970 1980 1100 677 28 2.7 2400 7.4

Rugby Tr •• tm.nt Plant 45 .8 0
Tr •• hd wehr -- Sand & G,..a.•.el 9-10-64 5O"F 10 0.2 32 12 558 14 248 18 1,030 0.0 1840 1860 130 0 8' 21 2520 8.8

157-72-34cbc ., 0.0
Tl!:st Hall!: 16 80 S.nd 6- 2-64 48'F 22 .48 80 92 820 " 858 0 1,500 8b 1.7 3030 3220 580 0 75 15 3970 8.2

157-72.36.ddJ u
Sand & G,..a'o'l!:! 1-20-65 44'F 22 .15 34 18 30 5.8 218 0 38 3.0 .2 0.0 0.0 258 270 157 0 28

Sill'lpson T.st #-1 '" 1.0 443 7.3

I 57-72-36edd I ••• ?n

SilllpSon Tut'#-I '" Sand is: Gra'o'l!:l 1-21-65 44'F 23 .31 3b '" " co! 23i 0 ~ ..- .- -.- -.- -'- ... 0 ?O . .. ~ .n

I 57-72-36add2
120 Gr •.•.1!:1 6- 2-64 48'F 21 .20 bO 17 34 5.2 317 0 34 6.0 .3 '.0 .5 343 357 222 0 24 1.0

rut Hol. 17
560 8.2

I 57-73-10.cc " .4 0.0 0.0 568
Ct inton HlImi Iton 31 Send 9-10-64 4<>'F 18 .18 10' 4' 12

8.8 408 0 15' 574 475 141 5 .2 8'0 7.3

I 57-73-25.bb bO Det,..ito I Lignite 9- 8-64 48'F 24 3.0 51 19 104 " 376 0 119 8.8 .5 2.0 0.0 527 532 20b 0 51 3.2 830 7.4
J. M. And.rson
II SiMpSon, 1929
12 Abbott & Vo.d i5ch. t 938
13 North D.kota Statt: Depa,..tm.nt of Health, 1964

8eginning of pumping tut
After 26 hours of pumping
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water supply ~rill ordinarily include the determination of total hardness,
dissolved solids, alkalinity, pH, and the presence of iron, sulfates
and chlorides. Each agency will briefly discuss the chemical characteristics
of the water sample and, in some Instances, make recommendations.

The sodium concentration of ground water was carefully noted
throughout the investigation. The presence of sodium in water may

affect persons suffering heart, kidney, or circulatory ailments. When
a strict sodium-free diet is recommended, any water should be tested
and persons so affected should rely on their physician1s. advice. --Watet',
especially wat'er that has been softened, should be analyzed for sodium
when a precise rate of individual sodium intake is recommended. Because
individual int,ake of sodium varies, no recommended I imit for sodium
is established.

TEST DRILLiNG AND PUMPiNG TEST ANALVsis
Since the primary purpose of this survey was to locate an adequate

supply of good quality water, all test holes encountering a potential
aquifer during the initial phase of test drilling were developed as
observation wells and water samples were collected for chemical
analysis. The initial phase of test drilling included test holes
through 29. The chemical analyses indicated two potential aquifers
containing exceptionally good quality water. They are at the sites of
test hole 17 (157-72-36add2) and test hole 26 (156-73-3Idcc) (See
Figure 3, Tables 3, 4, and 5).

Because test hole 17 Is nearer to Rugby than test hole 26, test
holes 30, 31 and 32 were drilled in an effort to delineate the aquifer
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north of test hole 17. The aquifer was absent at the site of test
hole 30, however, 48 feet of sand was encountered in test hole 31.
The sand was .ancountered at an a It itude of 1504 feet as compared to
1519 feet at the top of the aquifer in test hole 17 (See Figure 4c).
Unfortunately an observation well was not installed from which water
levels and chl~ical analyses from test holes 17 and 31 could be compared,
therefore mak:ing it difficult to determine whether or not the aquifer
in test hole ;n was hydraul ically connected to that in test hole 17.
The most valuClble information gained from the three test holes was the
discovery of ~~7 feet of surface sand in test hole 30 and 25 feet in
test hole 31. A preliminary soils map of Pierce County, prepared by
the Department: of Soils of the Agricultural Experiment Station located
at North Dakota State University in Fargo, shows a fairly extensive
outwash plain including and toward the northeast of test holes 31 and
32. If the surface sand encountered in test holes 31 and 32 is
continuous and hydraulically connected to the outwash to the northeast,
conditions favoring a recharge area of several hundred acres are
indicated for the aquifer encountered in test holes 17 and 31.

On the bC!lsisof the above test hole and quality water data, it
was recommendEld to the City Council that a pilot well be developed and
pumped in the vicinity of test holes 17 and 31. The Council, however,
wisely electe(1 to have more test holes drilled in order to determine
the feasibility of drilling the pilot well. A supplemental agreement
with the State: Water Commission resulted in the drilling of test holes
33 through 40 around the site of test hole 17 (See Figure 3, Table 5).
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All sUPI~lemental test holes, with the exception of test holes
36 and 39, elncountered variable but significant thicknesses of
saturated sal~d and gravel. The combination of all test hole data in the
area indicatcad an irregular surface on the bedrock which is in turn,
overlain by laxtremely variable glacial ice-contact Iithology. Although
variable, th.~ ice-contact deposits consisted essentially of sand and
gravel (Figu,"e 4c), therefore indicating some degree of hydraul ic
connection. It was then decided by the City Council that a pilot well
would be feasible, even though consideration was given to the fact that
areas of no flow in the vicinity of test holes 36 and 39 could be
expected.

The firm of C. A. Simpson and Son, Bisbee, was contracted to drill
the pilot well. The 8-inch well was completed with a la-foot Number 20
slot Johnson screen from 109 to 119 feet. The well is believed to have
penetrated the full thickness of aquifer. It was naturally developed.
A sieve analoy'sisof the material in the section screened showed
approximatel-y' 90% to be medium sand or coarser. Approximately 20%
was very coar'se sand and gravel. The well is located 320 feet north
of test hole 17.

The pilo,t well was completed in December of 1964, however,
inclement weather prevented pumping until the latter part of January,
1965, at which time Milton Lindvig. Ground-water Engineer for the State
Water Commission, and the author, assisted by Mr. Fred Simpson, conducted
a pumping test. The well was pumped at a rate of 190 gpm for 48 hours.
The static water level of 44.86 feet lowered 3.50 feet within 5 minutes
of pumping, but after 48 hours there had been but a total of 4.61 feet of
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drawdown. A total of 1.02 feet drawdown was observed in test hole 17.
The specific c:apacity of the pumped well was about 41 gpm per foot of
drawdown, howE~ver, the transmi 55 ibi1ity var ied from 39,500 gal./day/ft.
to 132,000 gail./day/ft. (Lindvig, February 26,1965, unpublished
report). Transmissibility is the rate of flow of water in gallons per
day through a vertical strip of aquifer foot wide and extending the
full saturated height under a hydraulic gradient of 100 per cent at a
temperature of 600F.

An accurclte analysis of the pumping test is limited because the
pumping rate ~'as too low to achieve complete analytical data. Mechanical
difficulties prevented a higher pumping rate. However, two interesting
hydrologic characterlstJ.cswere noted by Lindvig during the test. After
about 900 minlltes of pumping, the slope of the curve formed by drawdown
data increased for both wells. The increase in slope is believed to
indicate that the cone of depression formed by the pumped well en-
countered a no-flow boundary. After 1900 minutes the curve slope
decreased sharply. Lindvig attributes this to discharge water from
the well perccllating into and recharging the aquifer. This decrease
was not noted in test hole 17 which is uphill from the discharge area.
Based on the data collected during the test, Lindvig feels no single
well should bElexpected to yield more than 400 gpm and suggests a
spacing of 1000 feet between wells.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Test drilling, water quality and pumping test data were presented

in detail on Narch 1, 1965 in the office of the State Engineer in
Bismarck to Mr. Raymond Hanson, Chairman of the Rugby City Council,
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Mr. Niel Limill')g,Council Member, Mr. Virgil Hoium, Treatment Plant
Manager, and l"1r.Paul Wold, Rugby City Eng ineer. They, in turn,
discussed the matter with the City Council that evening and a decision
to expand tes 1t d ri11 ing to determ ine recha rge cond it ions to the aqu ife r
resulted. Tht~ test drilling, to be done in May of 1965, will undoubtably
be advantageous although another pumping test performed on the pilot
we11 at a ratEI of 500 to 600 gpm, plus the installation of strategically
located observation wells, would probably yield substantially more
valuable data.

F ina I rec:onvnendations, natura 11y, cannot be made pend ing the
results of the: proposed test drilling, however, in lieu of the situation
in the present city well field, it would seem advisable that the City
of Rugby be prepared to have another source of water available for
municipal use by the Summer or Fall of 1965. Since the area around
test hole 17 is the only tested area which does contain good quality
water, and apparent indications are that the quantity needed for the
municipal supply is also available, it is recommended that progress be
directed towards that source in the very near future.



TABLE 4 -- Records of Wells and Test Holes
Depth to water: Measured water levels in feet and

tenths or hundredths; reported water levels in feet.
Depth of well: Measured depths in feet and

tenths; reported depths in feet.
Type of well: Dr, drilled; Du, dug; Dv, driven; Bo,

Bored; g.p.m., Gallons per minute; g.p.d., Gallons
per day.

Use of water: D, domestic; U, unused; PS,
public supply; S, stock; T, test hole;
Ind, industry; Obs., Observation well.

C. A. - Chemical analysis

)1 Simpson, 1929
l! Abbott & Voedisch, 1336

b- 8-64 T

I

~
I

~
'-IU
E
<!)a:::

See log
See log
See log

5 gpm
See log
4 gpm, hard

c:o
•••ltl
>
<!)

UJ

1561
J615
1555
J550
J570
1560
1567

'-Q)
~
::J
tT

c:(

Shale
Shale
Gravel
Sand &
Gravel
Gravel

Gravel C.A.
Sand & 1~60 C.A_, 50,000
Grave' gpd
Sand & 1560 Needed c'ean-
Gravel ing, 9-8-64
Sand 1530 See log
Sand 1550 C.A.
from 35 to 55 feet
Dark 1550 C .A., 25 gpm
Sand from 30 to 40 feet

O.S
T
D
D
T
T

PS
Ind.

u

PS1961

~
c:
~~ cu

o '-::Jcu CIl
••• IU
IU Q)
o E

6- 8-04 T
1958 D

16 1960

(
(j

20 1958
9.12 6- &-64
20.b3 6- 8-64
15.12

11

40
30

30

4.33
20

Dr 1960
Dr 6- 3-6~·
Dr
Dr 13513
Dr 6- 2-64
Dr 6- 3-64
Dr 6- 3-64

Dr 1961

Du &Dv
Dr 1940

Dr 1954

Dr 6- 3-64
Dr 1.958

..-
0-

'--cu .,
••• U)Q).s:E u
ltl C

4
4 3/4

4
4

4 3/4
4 3/4

4 3/4

96 x 24
8

8

4 )/4
3

4 1/4

73

-.s:: •••
••• Q)
Q,.CUCU~
0-

42

84
46

52
60
60

93
))9
40
,;}l

126
105

'-Q)
c:
~

Rugby High School

Test Hole 21

City of Rugby
Rugby Creamery
Rugby Creamery

Peter J. Hornstein
Test Hole l~
Nel Bickler
Linco 1n Schoo 1
Test Hole 18
Test Hole 20

Test Hole 23
Char les Ham; 1ton

c:o

156-72-33bbb
156-73-lblJ
156-73-lbbaJ
156-73-1bba2
156-73-1cab
156-73-lcbc
156-73-1cc.a

•••IU

.3~
156-12-)"beb
I56-72-4dcc
156-72-8bba
156-72-8ccc
156-72-IOaaa
156-72-16ccc



TABLE L:. -- Records of Wells and Test Holes - Continued
"P'a <J) ...

••• <J)
10 -c .e c ••• c3c_ Q) 10-c o 10 e 3 0...- <J) ... IIIC <J) III ••• •.• - <J) ~<J) ~ <J) ••• .;:/.0 - •.• <J) Q) u o •..

0 ~ 10 ...
<J).z= -

.z=~10
::J > 10••• •.. .z= •.• •.. ~ Q) III<J) •.• CI) e u <J) C1)Q. <J) ::J CI) fi}10 •.•e 0.- •.• •.• 10

U . C Q.<J) 10 C 0.
Q) CI) ::J 10 <J) III c- -

3 C1)~ ?:
10 0 o e ::) c( L\J ex:o 0 0- 0- OU 0..011I

-12: 0

156-73-2ccc Bureau of Reclamation 23 2 Dr 8.2 7-23-52 Obs. Ti 11 1530A' . t ••••• 776 i2.9
- "_0" __

UD::i. we" l-LO-::>j
12.47 4-16-64

156-73-3ad Pig Factory 46 4 Dr 11- -63 12 11- -63 S Grave I 1530 2 ft. draw-
from 38 down pump-
to 46 ft. ing 12 gprn

156-73-3ccc Test Hole 28 64 4 3/4
4 days

Dr 6- 8-64 T 1515 See log
156-73-6dac James Wi tt 48 18 Dr 1944 38 1944 S 'black 1516 Al ka line,

muck' cistern for
house

156-73-7bcb Darwin Kinney 44 24 80 7- -64 23 1964 D,S Gravel 1507 Colored, not ,w
(X)used for I

dri nki ng
156-73-9adcl Harold Ostrem, Jr. 70 4 Dr S Sand 1542 C.A.
156-73-9adc2 Harold Ostrem, Jr. 66 4 Dr 1956 0 Sand 1545 Hard
156-73-10aba John lavik 86.3 4 Dr 33.2 D,S Sand 1542 3 gpm
156-73-llaab Rugby livestock Sales 65 4 1/4 Dr 1961 20 1961 Ind. Grave 1 1540 8 gpm
IS6-73-13aaa S i vert H. Je lIe 89 4 Dr 1953 20 1953 D,S Coarse 1562 Hard
.. Sand
156-73-14ddd Test Hole 22 94 4 3/4 Dr 6- 3-64 15.04 6- 6-64 T 1560 See log
156-73-16aa Erdel lavik 72 4 Dr 1957 20 1957 0, S Grave 1 1534 Hard
156-73-16bbc1/ Test Hole 27 115 4 3/4 Dr 6- 4-64 T 1500 See log
156-73-18bdd- H. J. Tion 75 Dr Fine" 1520

sand at 40 feet
156-73-24bbb Dr. Lynn Lunde 165 4 Dr 10-6-64 30 10-6-64 0 Shale 1550 4 gpmj see f~ .- \.156-73-24ccc Christensen Twp.Hall 88 4 Dr 1957 22 1957 PS Shale 1570 10 gpm
156-73-25babl! Henry Gunderson

&. sand
400 dry 1571 No water

156-73-26dbb Hans Dahl 91 4 Dr 1954 60 1954 D,S Gravel 1565 10 gpm, soft
from 83 to 91



TABLE4 -- Records of Wells and Test Holes - Continued

'- -a> .•...•.. Q) '-co Q) .•.. Q)
~"O'+- C .•..

"0 c- Q) co cc: '-- a> o co e 3: 00 Q) en .... .•••- Q) '+- Q) '- en- .•••a> Q) u o '- '+- a> .•.. ~.•.. '- ~ .•.. Q)~ - ~~co ::J 0 '+- co '-S . a> .•••Q) e u Q) Q)o. .••• '+- a> en o. > coc: 0. a> co c: 0. .•.•e 0.- '- .••• co Q) ::J a> ~o 0 ~ Q),+-
~ co 0 Q) a> ::J ~~

en c:.T --'z 0- 0- ou Cl.Qen :;:) ~ l.&.I a:
156-73 .•28bdd Lawrence Grove 4 Dr 1954 43 1954 D,S Shale 1563 8 gpm. hard,,-L '""I4It ",nJ __ Sigfreid GrOve .... • Or i953 8 i953 D,S Fine i571 4 gpm, softI;)Q'" ,,-LUUd\'; IIV If

whi te sand
156-73-28dda Bethel Luthern Church 95 4 Dr 1;364 50 1964 PS Hard 1574 6 gpm

shale &. gravel
156"73-31dcc Test Hole 26 60 1/4 Dr 6- 4-64 4.15 6- 8-64 Obs. Sand 1534 C.A•• See log

from 22 to 74
156-73-34bbb Test Hole 25 73 4 3/4 Dr 6- 4-64 13.05 6- 8-64 T Gravel 1540 See log

from 20 to 31
156-73-35ddd Test Hole 24 63 4 3/4 Dr 6- 4••64" T Gravel 1534 See log

from 31 to 37 I
\AI

115i 4 3/4 9-23-64 1565
\0157-71"31baa Test Hole 32 Dr T See log •

157-71-31bcc Test Hole 36 105 4 3/4 Dr 10-14-64 T 1560 See log
157-71-3Icbb Test Hole 37 86 4 3/4 Dr 10-14-64 T 1565 See log157-71-3Icbd Test Hole 40 115i 4 3/4 Dr 10-15-64 T 1570 See log

157-72 -3ccc I Bryce Jordan 38 24 to 2 Ou & - 20 O.S Sand 1573 Hard
Ov

I57"72-3ccc2 Bryce Jordan 92 4 Or 1951 D,S Sand 1573157-72-3dad Bryce Jordan 91 4 Dr 1953 18 1953 D,S 60ft. of 1581 3 gpm, hard
clean dark sand157-72-7cad Obert Blessum 76 4 Dr 1963 21 1963 Ind. Black 1630 25 gpm, softSand &. Gravel Pit sand and gravel
from 75 to 76157"72-10aad Test Hole 3 84 4 3/4 Or 5-26-64 T Gravel 1565 See log
from 55 to 59157-72-lladd Oden Anderson 65 4 Dr 1955 16 1955 D,S Gravel 1572 8 gpm, soft
and hard shale157-72 .•16abb Lester Blessum 95 4 Dr 1950 50 1950 S Sand 1600 4 gpm, hard157-72-17bcc Test Hole 7 84 4 3/4 Or 5-27-64 16.83 6- 9-64 T Sand 1574 See logfrom 25 to 41



TABLE4 -- Records of Wells and Test Holes - Continued

L.
Q) -.•.. .•.. L.
10 Q) .•.. Q)
3"'OQ) C .•..

"'0 Cl+- Q) 10 C
C L._ Q) 010- E 3 0
0 Q) III .•.. .••• - Q) I+- Q) L. III- .••• Q) Q) 0 o L. I+- Q) .•.. ~.•.. L. .z: .••• Q).z: -

.z:~10
:J 0 I+- 10 L.

10 Q) .••• Q) E 0 Q) G)Q. .••• I+- Q) III .- > 10
0 . C CoQ) 10 C 0. .•••E 0.- L. .••• 10 Q) :J Q)

~o 0 6 Q)I+- ~ III 0 Q) Q) :J ItI Q) III CT
...•z 0- 0- QU Q.olll QE ::) <C UJ a:

157-72- 18bbb Test Hole 4 84 4 3/4 Dr 5-26-64 2.56 6- 1-64 T Gravel 1540 See log
from 17 to 40

157-72-18bcc Test Hole 12 38 1 1/4 Dr 5-28-64 3.12 6- 1-64 Obs. Gravel 1535 C.A •• See log
from 13 to 39

157-72-18bdd Test Hole 14 63 4 3/4 Dr 5-28-64 5.70 6- 1-64 T Sand 1540 See log
from 32 to 37

157-72-18cbc Test Hole 13 84 4 3/4 Dr 5-28-64 1.92 6- 1-64 T Sand 1540 See log
from 32 to 36

157-72-19aaa Test Hole 8 94t 4 3/4 Dr 5-27-64 5.30 6- 9-64 T Sand 1555 See log
from 54 to 63

157-72-20ccc Test Hole 9 126 4 3/4 Dr 5-27-64 26.76 6- 9-64 T Gravel 1580 See log I~
from 104 to 110 0

I

157-72-20ddcl Pete Hattern 80 4 Dr 1946 35 1946 0 Sand 1582 Hard, pumps
sand

157-72-20ddc2 Pete Kattern 80 4 Dr 1945 35 1945 S Gravel 1584 Hard
157-72-2Iccc Test Hole 1 315 4 3/4 Dr 5-25-64 8.25 6- 9-64 T Sand 1578 See log

from 14 to 21
157-72-25ccc Homer Be1I 52 4 Dr 1954 32 1954 D,S Sand 1565 Slow
157-72-25ddd I deceased 65 Bo U Gravel 1572
157-72 -25ddd2 Test Hole 31 136t 4 3/4 Dr 9-22-64 T Sand 1565 See log

from 62 to 110
157-72 -26bbb Test Hole 2 84 4 3/4 Dr 5-26-64 4.06 6- 9-64 T 1558 See log
157-72-30bbb Test Hole 15 105 4 3/4 Dr 5-29-64 Flow T Sand& 1540 Plugged, see

Gravel from log
60 to 74

157-72-31abb Test Hole 10 80 1 1/4 Dr 5-28-64 Obs. Sand 1535 C.A. , see log

157-72-3 IV
from 33 to 83

City of Rugby 57 72 x 144 Du 48 PS Gravel C.A.
157-72-3 IV City Park 27 84 x 96 Du 27 PS Gravel C.A.
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i.. -
Q) 4-14-1 Q) L..ItJ Q) 4-1 Q)
~'"O •••• C 4-1

'"0 c- ~
ItJ C

C L.._ Q) o llJ ~ 00 cu III 4-1 4-1 - cu •••• cu L.. III- 4-1 cu cu u o L.. .•.. cu 4-1 ..¥+.I L.. .s:.4-I cu.s:. .s:.~llJ :J 0 .•.. llJ L..III cu 4-1 <I) 15 g Q) (1)0. 4-1 •••• <I) III > ItJU • C Q.Q) Q. 4-1 E 0.- L.. 4-1 ItJ Q) :J cu Eo 0 6 cu •••• ?: ItJ 0 <I) <I) :J
~ ~ III CT Q)...12 c- c- ou 0.0 III :;) < UJ a:

157-72-31ddcl Rugby City Well #1 73 30 1- 6-38 42 1933 U Gravel Abandoned in
t947

157-72-3Iddc2 Rugby City We II #2 68 12 Or 1946 U Sand & Abandoned in
Gravel 1954

157-72-31ddc3 Rugby City We 11 #3 68 10 Or 1948 U Sand & Abandoned in
Gravel 1961

157-72-31ddc4 Rugby Ci ty We11 #4 70 16 Or 1954 51 4-10-64 PS Sand & 1562 t.A.
Gravel from" 47 to 70

157-72-31ddc5 Rugby City Well #5 70 16 Or 1954 51 4-10-64 PS Sand & 1562 C.A.
Grave I from 47 to 70

157-72-3Iddc6 Rugby City We 11 #6 68 12 Or 1958 4::; 4-10-64 PS Sand & 1560 See table 3 •-!:'"Gravel from 46 to 68 -
157-72-3Iddc7 Rugby City Well #7 68 12 Or 1961 49 4-10-64 PS Sand & 1560 See table 3 •

Grave I from 46 to 68
157-]2-33bac Mygland Bros. 112 4 Or 1960 75 1~60 0 Muddy 1595 2 gpm

Sand and Gravel
I57-72-34cbc Test Hole 16 80 1/4 Dr 6- 1-64 19.04 6- 9-64 Obs. Sand & 1552 C .A., see 109

Gravel to 83 feet
157-72-35accl Paul Hornstein 82 4 Dr 1959 22 1959 0 Black 1564 4 gpm

Sand
157-72-35acc2 Paul Hornstein 35 2 Ou &Ov - S Gravel 1562 3 gpm
157-72-36aad Test Hole 35 136t 4 3/4 Dr 10-12-64 T Sand 5- 1558 See log

Gravel from 22 to 115
157-72-36aca Test Hole 39 147 4 3/4 Dr 10-15-64 T 1575 See log
157-]2-36ada Test Hole 34 105 4 3/4 Dr 10-12-64 T Sand & 1555 See log

157-72-36adb
Gravel from 35 to 93Test Hole 38 147 4 3/4 Dr 10-14-64 T Sand & 1585 See log

157-]2-36add I Gravel from 26 to 124
Rugby Tes t #1 119 8 Dr 12-11-64 44.86 1-19-65 T Sand & 1580 See log(Simpson) Gravel
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G) 4J
4J G) ~
/\J G) 4J G)
3 ." '+- e 4J

." e- ll) /\J ec ~- II) o co E 3 0
0 II) (I) 4J 4J- II) '+-11) ~ (I)- 4J II) II) u o ~ '+- II) 4J ~4J ~ .c4J 1I).c - .c~/\J ~ 0 '+- /\J ~
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157-72-36add2 Test Hole 11 120 1 1/4 Or 6- 2-64 52.84 6- J-64 Obs. Gravel 1595 C .A., See log
76 to ))9

151-72-36bbb Test Hole 30 200 4 3/4 Or 9-22-64 T Sand 1556 See log
from 14 to 24

151-12-36cbb Test Hole 29 105 4 3/4 Or 6- 8-64 11.82 6- 9-64 T Sand 1555 See log
from 60 to 94

157-12-36dad Test Hole 33 136t 4 3/4 Or 10-8-64 T Sand lS70 See log
from 34 to 101

151-13-Zbaa Test Hole 6 161 4 3/4 Or 5-27-64 Flow T Gravel 1481 Plugged, see
from 113 log •

.I::-
to 124 N•157-13-3ccc John E. Christenson 92 4 Or 1961 35 1961 0 Fine 1510 Hard, rusty
Sand

157-73-9acc leuevich Farmers 90 6 Or 1960 10 1960 0 1503 Haul water
Elevator for drinking

157-73-10acc Clinton Hamilton 31 4 Or 0 S Coarse 1530 C.A., bai ledu
gray sand at 25 9pm

157-73-11cda Wesley Christensen 93 4 Or lJ04 51 1964 0,5 Medium 1600 12 gpm
Sand

157-73-12bbc Carl Cooper 72 2 1/2 Or 1:359 12 1959 0,5 Sand & 1572 15 gpm
Grave 1 st r ingcrs

157-13-12ccc Test HoIe 1I 126 4 3/4 Or 5-2iJ-64 T Sand to 1570 See log
62 feet

157-73-14bbb Rugby Sand & Gravel 27 4 Or 1957 7 1957 'nd. Sand 1575 20 gpm
Co.

157-73-14bbc Test Hole 5 94 4 3/4 Or 5-26-64 T Sand & 1540 See log
Grave' to 16 ft.

157-73-22add Tony Brossart 125 4 Or 1956 D,S Sand & 1528 5 gpm
Gravel
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I.. -Q) ~~ Q) I..
/IJ Q) ~ Q)
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157-73-23ccb I J. M. Anderson 100 24 to lH Co 15 S Gravel 152£ Not too good
157-73-23ccb2 J. M. Anderson 73 24 to 18 Bo 1::)5;;; D»S Gravel 1522 11 grains hard- •

ness. Shale at
73 ft.157-73-24aaa Steve Tuchsher 50 4 Dr 10 U Black 1500 b gpm, hard

sand157-73-25abb J. M. Anderson 60 4 Dr 1::154 Flow» 9- u-b4 S Coarse 1532 C.A., contains
3 gpm detrital iron bacteria

1ign ite

•~w•
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TABLE 5 --logs of Test Holes

156-]2 -4dcc
Test Hole 19

Format ion. Material Thickness
. (feet)" ,

Depth
(feet)

lee-contact

Lacustrine

Till:

deposits:
Topsoil, sandy loam, dark brown ••••••
Sand, medium, yellowish brown, well-

sorted, subangular to subrounded,
slightly calcareous, oxidized •••••

Sand, fine, silty, yellowish brown,
moderately well-sorted, oxidized ••

Silt, sandy, yellowish gray, 50ft,
friable, oxidized •••••••••••••••••

Sand, fine, olive gray, we) I-sorted,
generally subrounded ••••••••••••••

Silt, sandy, olive gray, soft, friable,
poor sample return ••••••••••••••••depos its:

Silt, olive gray, soft, moderately co-
hesive, calcareous ••••••••••••••••

Silt, clayey, olive gray, soft, cohe-
sive, slightly plastic ••••••••••••

28

10

10

8

23

23
40

29
39

49

57
80

103

143

199

171

28

Clay, silty with sand grains and pebbles,
olive gray, tightly compacted, slightly
hard, cohesive; contains numerous thin
gravel layers ••••••••••••••••••••• 28

Fox Hi \ \s Fo,..mc~tion ~
Shale, olive gray, moderately hard, tight

and Sandstone, clayey, light greenish
gray to dark greenish 9r~y, mod~rately
soft to moderate ly hard ~•.•••••••••

E lectr ic log

156-72-10aaa
Test Hole 18

lacustrine depc~its:
Topsoil, silty clay, black •••••••••••
Clay, silty, yellowish gray to light

gray, heavy iron stains, soft,cohe-
sive, plastic, sticky, oxidized;
upper 4 feet cracked or fractured.

Clay, silty, olive gray, soft, cohesive,
plastic, sticky •••••••••••••••••••

2

20
28

2

22
50
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TABLE 5 --logs of Test Holes--cont.

156-72-10aaa
Test Hole 18 (cont.)

r-(: ~~"1 =~~ t::)n- -- ."-- ----
Thic ness.. (feet

Depth
(feet)

Ti 11:
Clay, very sandy with numerous pebbles,

olive gray, soft, slightly cohesive
Gravel, fine and medium, sandy, thin

clayey layers, moderately sorted,
subangular to subrounded; drills
easy, takes water ••••••••••••• ••••

Clay, silty to sandy with pebbles and
sand lenses,. '01 ive gray, 51 ightly
hard, cohesive ••••••••••••••• •••••

Clay, silty to sandy with pebbles,
olive gray, moderately hard, cohesive

12

7

36

8

62

69

105

113

Fox Hi Ils Forma,t ion:
Shale, sandy, light olive gray, hard;

contains layers of dark greenish gray
sandy clay ••••••••••••••••••••••••

Electric log

l56-72-16GCC
Test Hole 20

LCl,CI.1S t r ine de~(}s.\ ts :
"Tl>?soil,silty loam, black •••••••••••
Silt, clayey, yellowish gray to dusky

fellow, soft, moderately cohesive,
slightly plastic, oxidized ••••••••

Silt, clayey, with interbedded clay,
silt, and sandy clay, olive gray,
soft, moderately cohesive to cohe-
sive, slightly to moderately plastic

Till:
Clay, silty with sand grains and pebbles,

olive gray, slightly hard, tightly
compacted ••.•••.••••••••••••••••••

Gravel, fine to coarse, moderately sorted;
rough drilling, takes water •••••••

Fox Hi 1Is Forrr.at ion:
~andstone, fine and medium, clayey,

dark greenish gray, moderately soft,
moderately loose and friable •••••

Shale, sandy, light olive gray to
brownish gray, moderately soft,
moderately plastic, tight; contains
traces of carbonaceous material •••

E1ectriclog

13

18

11

8

19

12

126

19

55

66
74

93

105
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TABLE 5 --Logs of Test Holes--cont.

156-72-33bbb
Test Hole 21

Material Thickness
(feet)

Depth
(feet)

Till:

Lacustrine depo::>sits:
Topsoil, fine sandy loam, black ••••••
Sand, fine, silty with a little clay,

brown to gray, loose, ijirt~•••••••
Silt, clayey to sandy, olive gray, soft,

moderately cohesive •••••••••••••••
12

14

13

27

33

38

55

73

60

Clay, very sandy with pebbles and gravel
stringers, olive gray, soft to mod-
erately soft, cohesive, slightly
plastic ••.•.••...•.•..•••••••••••• 6

Gravel, fine to medium, sandy, moderately
well-sorted, subrounded, clean •••• 5

Clay, very sandy with pebbles and gravel
stringers, olive gray, moderately soft,
cohesive, moderately plastic •••••• 17

Fox Hills Form;lt\On:

Sand, fine to medium, clayey, dark
greenish gray, well-sorted, subrounded 5

Shale, sandy, light olive gray, moderately
~oft, cohesive, moderately plastic;
contains thin light bluish gray ben-
tonite layers ••••••••••••••••••••• 13

Electric Log

156-73-lcab
Test Hole 23

Alluvium:

Till:

R.oadf i 11 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sand, fine to coarse, dark gray, mod-

erately well-sorted, subangular to
subrounded, saturated •••••••••••••

8

12

8

20

35
55

299

6

20

Clay, very sandy with pebbles and a
few cobbles, olive gray, soft, co-
hesive, slightly plastic; gravelly

Ti 11 :

Lacustrine deposits:
Silt, sandy, olive gray, soft, slightly

cohesive •.••.....••......•....•.••
Silt, clayey, olive gray, soft, mod-

erately cohesive. slightly plastic
Clay, silty to sandy with pebbles and

gravel stringers, olive gray, mod-
erately soft to slightly hard, co-
hes ive •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 66



-47-TABLE 5 --logs of Test Hole~--cont.

156-73-ldab
Test Hole 23 (cont.)

fm:mSltJ on Mat e ria 1

Fox Hi 115 FOf"mation:
Sand, fine to medium, clayey, dark

greenish gray, slightly friable •••
Shale, olive gray, moderately soft,

plastic ••...•.••••...•..••..•.••..

Electric log

156-73-3ccc
Test Hole 28

Th icknes~
(feet)

8

10

Depth
(feet)

74

84

Fox Hills

lake Souris deposits:
Silt, yellowish gray to dusky yellow,

soft, occasional coarse sand grains
Clay, very silty, olive gray, soft,

smooth, cohesive, plastic •••••••••
Till: Clay, very sandy with pebbles, olive

gray, cohesive, moderately plastic
lacustrine deposits:

Silt, clayey, olive gray, soft, Slightly
crumbly •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Formation:
~and, dark greenish gray, moderately soft,

slightly friable ••••••••••••••••••
limestone, black, indurated ••••••••••
Shale, silty to sandy, olive gray, soft,

moderately plastic ••••••••••••••••
E1ec triclog

156-73-14ddd
Test Hole 22

9

10

9

12

14
2

8

9

19

28

40

54
56

64

lacustrine deposits:
lo9soil, silt loam, black ••••••••••••
Cl~y, silty, yellowish gray to dusky

yellow, soft, cohesive, plastic,
oxidized •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5

Silt, clayey, dusky yellow, soft, co-
nesive, moderately plastic, oxidized 11

Silt, clayey, olive gray, soft, cohesive;
some very fine and fine sand, sand
content increasing with depth ••••• 44

6

17

61
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TABLE 5 --Logs of Test Holes--cont.

156-73-14ddd
Test Hole 22 (cont.)

Material Thickner
{feet (epthfeet)

Ti II :

77
94

709

7

17

Clay, silty to sandy with pebbles and
gravel stringers, olive gray, mod-
erately soft to slightly hard, co-
hesive ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Fox Hi 115 Format ion:

Sand, fine and medium, clayey, dark
greenish gray, moderately soft,
slightly friable ••••••••••••••••••

Shale, olive gray, moderately soft,
plastic; contains streaks of sand.

Electric Log

156-73-16bbc
Test Hole 27

Ti 11:

Lake Souris d~posits:
Clay, dusky yellow, soft, cohesive,

plastic, oxidized ••••••••••••••••• 10
Clay, olive gray, soft, cohesive, plastic 77 10

87

90
102

11513

Sand, medium and coarse, some fine gravel,
well-sorted, subangular to subrounded 3

Clay, silty to sandy with pebbles, olive
gray, soft, cohesive, tight •••••••. 12Fox Hills Formation:

Sh~le, silty, light olive gray, hard;
contains dark greenish gray, mod-
erately soft sandstone strata •••••

No Electric Log

I56-73-24bbb
Or. Lynn Lunde water well

(Log furnished by Fred Simpson)

Pierre Shale:

1
15
35
50
60
90

165

I
14
15
15
10

30

75Shale •.•••••...•.•.•••••••.••••••..••

Lacustr ine depc>s its:
lopso i 1 ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••
Clay, yellow •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Clay, blue •••••••••.••.•••.••••••••.•
Clay, sandy, blue ••••••••••••••••••••
Sand, very clayey ••••••••••••••••••••Format ion:
Clay, sandy, gray ••••••••••••••••••••

Fox Hills



-49-TABLE 5 --Logs of Test Holes--cont.
156-73-3Idc
Test Hole 26

Formation

Outwash:

Pierre Shale:

Material

Roadfill, gravelly clay •••••••••••••
Gravel, fine and medium, well-sorted,

subrounded; takes water ••••••••••
Sand, fine to coarse, becoming finer

with depth, tannish gray to dark
greenish gray, well-sorted, sub-
rounded ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Shale, olive black, hard, shaley
partings, fractured to about 80
feet; tough drilling •••••••••••••

E lectr ic Log

I56-73-34bbb
Test Hole 25

Th ickness
(feet) ~

10

12

52

31

~
(feet)

10

22

74

105

Ice-contact depC>$\•.s :
Topsoil, very fine sandy loam, black.
Si\t, clayey to sandy with sand lenses,

dusky yellow, soft, oxidized ••••••
Silt, sandy, dusky yellow to moderate

olive brown, soft, uniformly sorted
Sand, coarse and very coarse with fine

to medium gravel, moderately sorted,
subangular to subrounded, clean ••

Ti 11 :

8

8

15

9

17

32

Pierre Shale:
Clay, silty to sandy with gravel stringers,

olive gray, moderately soft, cohesive 19
Shale, olive black, hard, brittle, fissile;

tough drilling ••••••••••••••••••• 22
Electric Log

I56-73-35ddd
Test Hole 24

51

73

Lacustrine depc~'ts~
Silt, clayey with sand stringers, dusky

yellow, soft, loose, oxidized ••••
Silt, clayey, olive gray, soft, co·

hesive, moderately plastic •••••••
9

21

9

30



-50-TABLE 5 --Logs of Test HoJes--cont.

J56-73-35ddd
Test Hole 24 (cont.)

Format ion Material Th icknes~
(feet)

Depth
(feet)

Outwash:

Pierre Shale:

Gravel, fine to coarse, some coarse
sand, moderately well-sorted, sub-
angular to subrounded; fairly rough
drilling ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 36

Shale, olive black, hard, brittle,
shaley partings •••••••••••••••••• 27 63

Electric Log

157-71"31 baa
Test Hole 32

Outwash:
1
6

31

44

1
5

25
13

Topsoil, silty loam, black ••••••••••
Clay, silty, dusky yellow, soft •••••
Sand, fine to medium, moderately well-

sorted, subrounded •••••••••••••••

Ti 11 :

Lacustrine de.pc.s its:
Silt, clayey, olive gray, soft ••••••
Clay, sBndy with pebbles and sand

stringers, olive gray, moderately
soft, moderately cohesive ••••••••

Fox Hi 1\5 Formalt ion:
Shale, silty, light olive gray, soft,

with dark greenish gray sandstone
strata •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

40

31

84

115

Electric Log

157-71-31bcc
Test Hole 36

lee-contact depos its:
lQPsoil, silt, black ••••••••••••••••
Silt, clayey to gravelly with much

sand, yellowish brown, noncohesive,
oxidized •••••••••••••••••••••••••

Silt, sandy with pebbles, olive gray
to dark greenish gray, soft, cohe-
s ive •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Silt, sandy, greenish gray to olive
gray, soft, slightly cohesive ••••

7

6

8

8

14

2.2



-51-TABLE 5 --logs of test Holes--cont.
157-71-3Ibcc
Test Hole 36 (cont.)

Format ion, Material Thickness
(feet)

Dep,tl'!
(feet)

32
42

51

58

64

71

9

7

6

7

10

10

Sand, medium to coarse, some gravel,
poorly to moderately sorted,
angular to subrounded ••••••••••••

Clay, sandy (very fine and fine),
olive gray, soft, slightly cohesiveIce-contact deposits:

Silt, olive gray, slightly hard, cohe~
sive, laminated ••••••••••••••••••

Clay, silty, olive gray, moderately
soft, cohesive, slightly plastic.

Sand, fine to medium, moderately well-
sorted, subangular to subrounded.

Silt, clayey, olive gray, moderately
soft, cohesive, slightly plastic.

Ti J1 :
Clay, silty with pebbles, olive gray,

slightly hard, cohesive ••••••••••
Fox Hi lIs Formelt ion:

Shale, olive gray, soft, plastic with
dark greenish gray, very fine to
fine-grained, soft sandstone strata

9

25

80

105

Electric log

157-71-3lcbb
Test Hole 37

Ti II :

lce-("_ontactdep.os its:
Topsoil, silty lOam, black ••••••••••
Clay, sandy, with interbedded layers

of silt and &snd. yellowish brown,
poorly sorted, highly variable com-
Position, loose to moderately co-
hesive, Oxidized ••••••••••••••••• 17

Sand, medium to very coarse, gravelly,
poorly sorted, subangular to sub-
rounded; drills good, takes water 40

Gravel, fine to coarse, poorly sorted,
subangular to subrounded; rough
drilling, takes much water ••••••• 12

Silt, sandy, olive gray to dark greenish
gray, soft, cohesive, laminated •• 6

1

18

58

70
76

Clay, silty with pebbles, olive gray to
dark greenish gray, slightly hard,
cOhesive ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 82
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TABLE 5 --logs of Test Holes--cont.

157-71-31cbb
Test Hole 37 (cont.)

Material Th ickness
(feet) ,ePth

feet)

Ti 11 :
Silt, clayey to sandy with pebbles, olive

gray, slightly hard, cohesive •••• 2
Gravel, fine to coarse, poorly sorted,

subangular to rounded •••••••••••• 14

Fox Hi 11s Format ion:
Shale, light olive gray, moderately

soft, with dark greenish gray, soft,
clayey sand ...•••••••..••.•••••••

Sandstone, light greenish gray, in-
durated, cemented, medium-grained

Electric Log

157-71-31cbd
Test Hole 40

Ice-contact dep<)osits:

lopsoil, silty loam, black ••••••••••
Clay, silty to sandy with occasional

Pebbles and lenses of silt to
coarse sand, yellowish brown and
light olive gray, soft, crumbly,
,oorly sorted, oxidized ••••••••••

Clay, as above, interbedded with len-
ses of fi ne sand••••••••••••.•••••

Clay, dark greenish gray, cohesive,
slightly hard, tight; 'resembles
weathered shale' •••••••••••••••••

Sand, coarse, gravelly in spots, poorly
sorted to well-sorted, subangular
to subrounded ••.••.•.•.•••••.•.••

Silt, clayey to sandy, olive gray,
moderately soft, cohesive ••••••••

Sand, coarse, well-sorted, sub~ngular
to subrounded ••.•••••••••••••••••

Fox Hi \ 1s rOT1f1Cl t ion:

Siltstone, olive gray, slightly hard,
cohesive, noncalcareous ••••••••••

Sand, clayey, dark greenish gray, mod-
erately soft, slightly friable,
'salt and pepper' appearance •••••

3

16

14

13

22

7

7

4

1St

85

86

17

31

66
73

80

32
96

100

llst
Electric log



Formation

TABLE 5 --logs of ~it Holes--cont.
157-72-10aad
Test Hole 3

Material Th ickness
(feet) (ePth

feet)

Outwash:
Topsoil, very fine sandy loam, black 1
Sand, fine to medium, well-sorted, rusty 3
Clay, silty to sandy, yellowish gray to

dusky yellow, soft, slightly cohesive.
ox id ized •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11

1
4

15
Lacustrine depo~;its:

Clay and silt, olive gray, soft. cohe-
sive. sticky, laminated ••••••••••• 16

Till:
31

Clay, silty to sandy with pebbles and
gravel lenses, olive gray, moderately
soft, cohesive ••..••••.••...••.•..

Lacustrine depo~)its:
Silt, clayey, olive gray, soft, cohesive

Outwash:

11

13

42

55

Gravel, fine to coarse. poorly sorted,
subrounded; rough drilling •••••••• 4

Fox Hills Formation:
Sandstone, fine to medium, dark greenish

gray, soft, friable, noncalcareous 25
Electric Log

157-72-17bcc
Test Hole 7

59

84

Fox Hi 1\5

Lacustrine

lee-contact de?'()$its:
lopsoil. sandy loam, black ••••••••••.
San~. coarse and very coarse with fine

gravel. moderately sorted, sub-
rounded t ox id ized ••..••.••••••••••

Sand, medium and coarse, olive gray,
we II-sorted, sub rounded •••••••••••

deposits:
Clay, silty, olive gray, soft, cohe-

sive, plastic ••••••••••••••••••••
Silt, olive gray, slightly hard, co-

hesive, slightly plastic ••••••••••
Format i01"\ :

Shale, light olive gray, upper 8 feet
~ery sandy, moderately hard. slightly
ca 1eareous ..•••••••••••••••••••••••

Electr ic Log

15

25

9

19

15

16

41

50

69

8b.



-54-TABLE 5 --Logs of Test Holes--cont.

157-72-18bbb
Test Hole 4

Formation Mater iaI Th ickness
(feet)

Depth
(feet)

Outwash:

9

17

27

40

B

Topsoil, silty loam, black ••••••••••
Clay, silty to sandy, yellowish gray

to dusky yellow, soft, oxidized ••Ice-contact deposits:
Clay, very sandy with occasional peb-

bles, olive gray, soft, till ••••• 8
Gravel, fine and medium with medium to

coarse sand, moderately sorted, sub-
rounded, c 1ea n ••••••••••••••••••• 10

Gravel, fine and medium, sandy to clayey,
very poorly sorted, dirty •••••••• 13

Ti 11 :
Clay, silty to sandy with pebbles, mod-

erately soft, cohesive, moderately
plastic; gravelly in spots •••••••

Sand, medium, well-sorted, clean ••••Fox Hills Formation:
Sandstone, dark greenish gray, fine to

medium, soft, moderately friable.
Shale, sandy (very fine), light olive

gray, slightly hard, slightly cal-
c~reous; contains zones of dark
green, highly glauconitic sand •••

11
3

11

19

65

84

E 1ec tricLog

157-72-18bcc
Test Hole 12

Outwash:

13

58

39

73t1St

19

12

26

Fox Hills Formation:
Sandstone, clayey, dark greenish gray,

moderately soft, moderately friable
E1ec t ricLog

laolst.rine depos its:
Silt, clayey, olive gray, moderately

soft, cohesive, slightly plastic.

Topsoil, clay loam, black •••••••••••
Clay, silty to very gravelly, yellow-

ish gray to dusky yellow, unassorted
to very poorly sorted, soft, nonco-
hes ive ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.

Gravel, fine to medium with coarse
sand, moderately sorted, subrounded;
takes wat e r •••.•••.••••••••••••.•



-55-TABLE 5 --logs of Test Holes--cont.
157-]2-1Bbdd
Test Hole 14

Formation Material Th ickness
(feet) (ePthfeet)

17

37

42

32

49

63

7

5

5

16

15

Form(~tion:
Sandstone, clayey, dark greenish gray,

soft, slightly friable •••••••••••
Shale, clayey, light olive gray, soft,

stic ky ••.••••••.•.••••••••..•.•••

Ice-contact deposits:
Topsoil, sandy loam, black ••••••••••
Sand, fine to coarse, clayey in spots,

moderately sorted, subrounded ••••
Silt, olive gray, soft, moderately co-

hesive; contains occasional gravel
stringers ••••••••••••.•••••••••••

Sand, medium to coarse, well-sorted,
subrounded ••••...••••••••••••••••

Clay, si lty, olive gray, moderately
soft, slightly crumbly •••••••••••Fox Hi lls

E 1ectriclog

157-]2-18cbc
Test Hole 13

Outwash:

15

32
36

84

52
63

707

14

17

4

16

11

14

Topsoil, clay loam, black •••••••••••
Clay, silty and sandy, dusky yellow,

sorted, soft, noncohesive, oxidized
Silt, clayey with gravel stringers and

some sand, very gravelly in spots,
o~ive gray, soft, moderately cohe-
5 Ive ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.••

Sand, medium, olive gray, well-sorted,
sub rounded ••••.••••••••••••••••••lacustrine deposits:

Silt with layers of fine sand, olive
gray, soft, slightly cohesive ••••.

Silt, clayey, olive gray, soft, mod-
erately cohesive, slightly plastic

Clay, silty, olive gray, soft, cohesive,
plastic, slightly sticky •••••••••Fox Hills Formation:

Shele, light olive gray to olive gray,
mod~rately soft to slightly hard;
tight drilling •••••••••••••••••••

Electric Log



.•56.•TABLE 5 --Logs of Test Holes .•.•cont.

157-72-19aaa
Test Hole 8

Formation Material Thickness
(feet) (ePthfeet)

Outwash:

20

1
9

31

36

54

63

69
734

Topsoil, silty loam, black •••••••••• 1
Clay, silty, dusky yellow, soft ••••• 8
Sand, medium to coarse with fine gravel,

moderately well-sorted, subrounded,
c lean •••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 11Lacus t r ine dep·:>s its :

Clay,"silty, olive gray, soft, cohesive 11
Sand, fine and medium, gray, well-sorted,

subrounded ••••••••••••••••••••••• 5
Silt, clayey, olive gray, soft; contains

fine sand layers ••••••••••••••••• 18
Sand, fine and medium, silty, olive

gray, loose •••••.••••••••••••••.• 9
Silt, clayey to sandy, olive gray,

soft, moderately cohesive •••••••• 6Outwash:
Gravel, fine to medium, well-sorted.Fox Hills Form.~tion:
Sh~le, sandy, light olive gray, mod-

erately hard; contains layers of
noncalcareous, friable, moderately
soft, dark greenish gray sandstone

EIectr icLog

l57-72"20ccc
Test Hole 9

Till:
Topsoil, very fine sandy loam, black
Clay, silty to sandy with pebbles,

dusky yellow, soft, slightly cohe-
sive; contains fine sand stringerslacustrine deposits:

Silt, clayey, dusky yellow, soft, cohe-
sive, slightly plastic •••••••••••

Sand, very fine to fine, silty, olive
gray, slightly cohesive ••••••••••

Silt, clayey, olive gray, moderately
soft, crumbly to slightly cohesive,
highly calcareous ••••••••••••••••

Silt, sandy, olive gray, soft, very
slightly to Slightly cohesive,
laminated; some loose fine sand
stringers ••••••••••••••••••••••••

19

9

11

25

39

20

29
40

65

104



TABLE 5 --Logs of ;(~tHoles--cont.

157-72-20ccc
Test Hole 9 (cont.)

Formation Material Th ickness
(feet) (ePthfeet)

Outwash:
Gravel, fine to coarse, subrounded,

moderately sorted; rough drillingFox Hill s Format ion:
Sandstone, dark greenish gray, clayey,

moderately soft, slightly friable
and

Shale, light olive gray, sandy, mod-
erately hard •••••••••••••••••••••

6

16

110

126

Electric Log

157-72-2Iccc
Test Hole I

Ti I I :

~1'\'~. med ium, brown to gray, we II-sorted,
Subangular to subrounded ••••••••• 7

Clay, Sandy, olive gray, soft, mod-
erately cohesive ••••••••••••••••• 7

Silt, olive gray, soft, slightly
plastic, uniformly sorted •••••••• 16

Clay, olive gray, soft, cohesive,
plastic •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12

1no. IS t 1 i lie. rle.\,o~' t.'5 :

Till:

Topsoil, very fine sandy loam, black
Clay, silty, yellowish gray, soft,

slightly cohesive; wave-washed till
Clay, silty with pebbles, dusky yellow,

soft, cohesive, moderately plastic,
oxidized, numerous rusty streaks.

4

9

5

14

21

28
44

56

71

82

'17

305

31510

188

Clay, very sandy with pebbles and fine
gravel stringers, olive gray, slightly
cohesive, nonplastic ••••••••••••• IS

Clay, very sandy with lenses of silt
and gravel, olive gray, moderately
soft, slightly cohesive •••••••••• II

E 'ectr i cLog

Shale, olive black, moderately hard,
brittle, noncalcareous •••••••••••

Formation:
~~stoneJ fine to medium, dark greenish

gray, well-sorted, subangular, friable,
noncalcareous; quartzose with glauconite,
lignite, and mica •••••••••••••••• 35

Shale, silty to sandy, light olive gray
to medium gray, soft to slightly hard,
slightly brittle, occasionally ben-
tonitic, Slightly calcareous •••••

Fox Hi 11s

Pie rre Sha 1e :



-58-TABLE 5 --Logs of Test Holes--cont.
157-72-2Sddd
Test Hole 31

EQ.rmation Material Th ickness
(feet) cepth

feet)

Till:

Ice-contact deposits:
Topsoil, sandy loam, black ••••••••••
Sand, fine to medium, well-sorted but

interbedded with silt and clay lenses
Silt, very clayey, grading to sandy,

olive gray, soft, slightly cohesive,
1amina ted •••••.•••••••••••••••••••

26

15

1

27

42

Outwash:

Ti 11 :

Clay, silty to sandy with pebbles,
boulders, and lenses of sand and
gravel, olive gray, cohesive to
loose •.••..•.....•......•...••....

Sand, fine to medium, light olive
gray, moderately well-sorted, sub-
angular to subrounded ••••••••••••

Sand, fine to medium, light olive gray,
contains lenses of slightly cohe-
sive clayey sand •••••••••••••••••

Sand, fine to medium, clayey, olive
gray, well-sorted, subr.ounded••••

20

12

19

17

62

74

93

110

Clay, silty with sand grains and
pebbles, olive gray, moderately
soft, cohesive •••••••••••••••••••

Fox Hi l\s Fonnat iClf\:

~an~stone, fine to medium, clayey,
dark greenish gray, moderately
soft, well-sorted, subangular to
sub rounded

and
Shale, si Ity, 1ight 01 ive gray, 51 ightly

hard. cohesive; tight drilling •••
Electric Log

157-72-26bbb
Test Hole 2

7

19t

117

lacustrine deposits:
Topsoil, silty loam, black •••••••••• 1
Clay, dusky yellow, soft, tight, oxidized 5
Clay, silty, moderate olive brown, soft,

cohesive, moderately plastic, oxidized 16

1
6

22



TABLE 5 --logs of-f~;t Holes--cont.

157-72-26bbb
Test Hole 2 (cont.)

Materia I Th ickness
(feetr~ (ePth

feet)
Till:

75
84

4725

Clay, silty to sandy with coarse sand
grains and pebbles, olive gray, mod-
erately soft, cohesive, slightly
plastic; contains numerous lenses of
poorly sorted sand and gravel ••••Fox Hills Format i.:>o:

Sandstone, fine to medium, dark greenish
gray, moderately soft, friable, non-
calcareous •••.•.••••.••••••••••.• 28

Shale, silty, light olive gray, moderately
soft, cohesive; tight drilling •••. 9

Electric log

157-72-30bbb
Test Hole 15

Outwash:

Lacustrin~ d~p~sits:

fQPsoil, silty loam, black •••••••••
Silt, dusky yellow, soft, noncohesive,

ox id ized •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Silt, clayey, olive gray, moderately

soft, cohesive, slightly plastic;
contains occasional gravel lenses.

Sand, fine to medium, silty, olive
9~ay, moderately sorted, noncohe-
S , ve •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Silt, olive gray, moderately soft,
moderately cohesive ••••••••••••••

2

8

20

7

4

2

10

30

37

41

74

76

85

56

60
633

2

9

15

4

11

Sand, fine to medium, olive gray, well-
sorted in layers, subrounded •••••

Silt, olive gray, moderately soft, mod-
erately cohesive •••••••••••••••••

Sand, fine to medium, olive gray, well-
sorted, subrounded •••••••••••••••

Gravel, fine to medium with very coarse
sand, poorly sorted, generally sub-
rounded ••••••••••••••••••••••••••lacustrine deposits:

Silt, olive gray, moderately soft,
slightly crumbly •••••••••••••••••

Silt, clayey, olive gray, moderately
soft, cohesive, slightly plastic.



-60-TABLE 5 --Logs of Test Holes--cont.
152-72-30bbb
Test Hole 15 (cont.)

Outwash:

Formation Material

Fox Hills Formation:
Shale, silty, moderately soft to mod-

erately hard, light olive gray to
olive gray; tight drilling •••••••

Electric Log

157-72-31abb
Test Hole 10

Lake Sour is Depos r ts:
Topsoil, silty clay loam, black •••••
Silt, clayey, yellowish gray to dusky

yellow, soft, noncohesive, oxidized
Silt, clayey, olive gray, soft, cohe-

sive, slightly plastic •••••••••••

Th ickness
(feetr-

20

3

6

24

Depth
(feet)

105

3

9

33

Topsoil, gravelly loam, black •••••••
Sand, fine to very coarse with fine

gravel, moderately sorted, subangular
to subrounded, highly oxidized ••• 20

Sand, fine to very coarse, moderately
well-sorted, subrounded •••••••••• 7

Silt, clayey, olive gray, soft, mod-
erately cOhesive ••••••••••••••••• 4

Sand, medium to very coarse, olive gray,
well-sorted, generally subrounded;
taking water ••••••••••••••••••••• 37

Silt, clayey, olive gray, soft, moderately
cohesive ••••.•••••.•.•..•.••••••• 4

Sand, fine to very coarse with fine gravel,
moderately well-sorted, subrounded 10

Sand, fine to very coarse, silty to
gravelly, poorly sorted, interbedded,
suban9ular to subrounded •••••••••

~at~stone, clayey, dark greenish gray,
medium-grained moderately soft to
hard •.••. 4 •••••••••••••••••••••••

Electric Log

157-72-34cbc
Test Hole 16

Outwash:

Fox Hills Formation:
Shale, silty, olive gray, soft, crumbly,

micaceous, moderately calcareous.
Electric log

50

22

43

83

105

21

28
32

69
73

83

126
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157-72-36aad
Test Hole 35

Formation

Ice contact

Outwash:

~erial

deposits:
Topsoil, silty loam, black •••••••••
Silt, clayey to sandy, dusky yellow,

soft, slightly cohesive, oxidized
Clay, silty, sandy, and gravelly, dark

greenish gray, moderately soft,
slightly to moderately cohesive
(t ill) .

Thickness
(feet)

15

6

~epthfeet)

16

22
Sand, med iurn to coa rse, we II-sorted,

subangular to subrounded •••••••••
Gravel, fine and medium, sandy, mod-

·erateIy sorted, sub rounded •••••••
Sand, med iurn,we II-sorted, sub rounded;

interbedded but fairly uniform •••
Sand, medium to very coarse with inter-

bedded lenses of clay, gravel and
boulders, very poorly sorted to
v-Ie II-sorted, subangu 1a r to roundedFox Hi l1s Format i'on:

Siltstone, sandy, lignitic, dark green-
ish gray, slightly hard, brittle,
noncalcc..reou-s••••••••••••••••••••

Shale, sandy, dark greenish gray, mod-
erately soft to slightly hard, co-
hesive, noncalcareous ••••••••••••

Electric Log

157-72-36aca
Test Hole 39

Ice-contact deposits:
Top~;oil, silty loam, black ••••••••••
Silt, clay with sand stringers from

:20 to 30 feet, dusky yellow, soft,
poorly sorted slightly cohesive,
ox id ized ••••••••.•.•••.•••••••.•••

Silt, interbedded with silty clay,
very fine sand, and detrital shale
.!md 1ignite, 01 ive gray, moderately
soft, sorted in layers, slightly to
moderately cohesive ••••••••••••••Till:

Clay, silty to sandy, olive gray, mod-
erately soft, COhesive; contains
4)ccasional shale, limestone, and
~3ranlte pebbles and boulders •••••

13

5

52

24

3

33

50

45

35

40

92

116

119

34

84

129
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157-72-36aca
Test Hole 39 (cont.)

Formation Th ickness
(feet)

Depth
(feet)

Fox Hi lIs Format ion:
Shalle,sandy, dark greenish gray, slightly

hard, moderately cohesive, micaceous,
noncalcareous •••••••••••••••••••• 18 147

E Iec tricLog

157-72-36ada
Test Hole 34

Clay, silty to sandy with pebbles, olive
91ray to dark greenish gray, moderately
soft, moderately cohesive; contains
lenses of fine to medium-grained sand 16

Sand, medium, well-sorted, subangular to
subrounded ••.•••••••••••••••••••• 9

Gravel, fine to coarse, sandy, moderately
sorted, subangular to subrounded. 22

Gravel, fine and medium with coarse and
very coarse sand, moderately well-
sorted, generally subrounded ••••• 27

35

6

19

93

66

101

105

5

4

8

13

Clay, sandy with pebbles, olive gray
to dark greenish gray, soft, cohe-
sive, slightly plastic, slightly
calcareous ••.••..•....••..•••••..

Gravel, very coarse; lost circulating
aibandoned ho 1e •••••••••••••••••••

Ice-contact deposits:
Topsoil, silty loam, black ••••••••••
Clay, s i1ty to sandy, dusky ye 11ow to

light olive gray, soft, slightly
c,ohesive, ox id ized •••••••••••••••

Clay, silty, moderate olive brown to
011 ive gray, soft, s light ly to mod-
erately cohesive, calcareous, par-
t ia 11y ox id ized ••••••••••••••••••

Ti 11 :

Outwash:

Outwash:

Ti 1I :

No E 1ec t ricLog



-63-TABLE 5 --Logs of Test Holes--cont.
157-]2-36adb
Test Hole 38

Format ion Materia 1 Thickness
(feet )"- (ePthfeet)

Outwash;

Ice-contact deposits:
Topsoil, silty loam, black •••••••••• 2
Gravel, fine, sandy, poorly sorted,

highly oxidized •••••••••••••••••• 3
Silt, clayey to gravelly with boulders,

light olive gray to olive gray with
iron stains, soft to moderately soft,
slightly to moderately cohesive, very
poorly sorted, partially oxidized 21

Gravel, clayey to sandy with occasional
cobbles and boulders, appears to be
unassorted but may be lenticular,
'd irty' •••...•......•......... "•••....... 15

2

5

26

41

Clay, silty to sandy with pebbles, light
olive gray, moderately soft, cohesive;
conta ins 1enses of s i1t •••••••••• 6

84

48

56

68
77

113

124

130

17

Sand, coarse but lensed with silty
clay, olive gray, moderately sorted,
angular to subrounded •••••••••••• 7

Gravel, fine and medium with coarse and
very coarse sand, poorly sorted,
angular to subangular •••••••••••• 8

Sand, medium to coarse, well-sorted,
subangular to rounded •••••••••••• 12

Gravel, fine to coarse, sandy, poorly
sorted, subangular to subrounded. 9

Silt, sandy with pebbles and gravel
stringers, light olive gray, slightly
hard, moderately compacted, cohesive
(till) ................•.......... 7

Sand, medium to coarse, well-sorted,
subangular to subrounded ••••••••• 29

Sand, fine to medium,clayey, light olive
gray, moderately soft, moderately co-
hes ive ....•............................... " 11

Fox Hills Format io,n:
Sandstone, fine to medium. dark greenish

gray. moderately soft, cohesive, lig-
nitic and micaceous ••••••••••••••

Electric Log
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TABLE 5 --logs'·of.Test Holes--cont.

157-72-36addl
City Test #1 (Simpson)

Format ion Material Th ickness
(feet)

Depth
(feet)

Ice-contact deposits:

Silt, clayey with very fine sand, mod-
erate olive brown, soft, slightly
cohesive, oxidized ••••••••••••••• 10

Silt, clayey, olive gray, soft, mod-
erately cohesive, slightly plastic 12

Sand, fine to medium, olive gray, well-
sorted, subrounded ••••••••••••••• 3

Silt, clayey, olive gray, soft, mod-
erately cohesive, slightly plastic 9

Gravel, fine and medium, sandy, moderately
well-sorted, subrounded; drills easy,
takes water. It ••••••••••••••••••••• 43

lce-contact de?os\t.s:
lo?soil, silty sand loam, dark brown
Silt, clayey to gravelly, dusky

yellow, soft, slightly cohesive,
eX. id ized ••••••••••••••••..••••••••

Outwash:

Outwash:

Top so i 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Clay t ye 11O\N ••••••••••••••••••••••••

Sand, clayey ••••.•••••••••••••••••••
Sand, ye 11ow •••••.••••.••••••••••.•.
Sand, clayey ...•....................
CIa y, ye 11 CJV.I ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Clay, gray •••••••..••••••.•••••••.••
Gravel, clayey •••.••.••••..•••.•••••
Gravel, clayey and sandy ••••••••••••
Gravel, sandy •••••••••••••••••••••..
Gravel, clayey and sandy ••••••••••••
Sand, clayey •.••.••••••••••••••••••.
Sand, clean, some gravel ••••••••••••
Sand, clayey •••...••••....••••.•••••
Sand and gravel •.•.••••••••••••••.••
Clay, dark greenish gray, smooth ••••

No Electric log
Log furnished by Fred Simpson

157-72-36add2Test Hole 17

Gravel, fine, sandy, moderately sorted,
subangular to subrounded, oxidized,
d ry ..•.....•..•....•..•..........

1
2
2

11
5

17
3

4
9
7

10
33
6
1
8
1

9

32

1
3
c:
-'

16
21
38
4·1

45
54
61
71

104
110
111
119
120

10

42

52
64

67

76

119



-65-TABLE 5 --Logs of Test Holes--cont.

157-72-36add2
Test Hole 17 (cont.)

£Qrmat ion Material Th ickness
(feet) (ePthfeet)

Till:

compacted .••••••••••••••••••••.••...•

Clay, silty with sand grains, pebbles,
and lenses of gravel, olive gray, co-
hesive, moderately plastic, tightly

Fox Hi lIs Format ion:
Sandstone, fine to mediu~clayey, dark

greenish gray, moderately cohesive;
contains lenses of olive gray shale
and tan limestone ••••••••••••••••

II

17

130

IL:}

E 1ectricLog

157-72-36bbb
Test Hole 30

65sorted ......................................•..........
Ti II :

lacustrine deposits:
ropsoil, silty loam, black ••••••••••
Clay, silty, olive gray, soft, cohe-

sive, moderately plastic, uniformly

Outwash:
Clay, silty to sandy with pebbles, olive

gray, moderately soft, cohesive •• 8 14

Silt, clayey to very sandy with pebbles
and lenses of gravel, olive gray, mod-
erately soft, moderately cohesive 24 86

62

10

38

Sand, medium to coarse, gravelly, mod-
erately sorted, subangular to sub-
rou nd ed .••.•.•.•.••.•.•.•.•.•.•.••.•.•.•.•.••.•.•.•.•.•

Silt, sandy, interbedded with silty
sand, olive gray, soft, slightly to
moderately cohesive ••••••••••••••

Fox Hi \ ls l='oTll\at iol'1:

Sh~le, silty to sandy, light olive gray
to olive gray, moderately soft, mod-
erately cohesive; dri Ils smooth and

Ti 11 :

eas y .....•••.................••.......•....••............ 70
Shale, silty and sandy, light gray to

olive black, moderately soft to
slightly hard, slightly to moderately
cohesive; olive black zones very rich
in carbonaceous material (decayed
veget at ion) ...................................•...... 44

156

200
Electric Log



-66-TABLE 5 --logs of Test Holes--cont.
157-72-36cbb
Test Hole 29

Outwash:

Formation Material

L"cqc;trinE" deposits:
Topsoil, si lty clay loam, black ••...
Clay, silty, yellowish gray to dusky

yellow, soft, cohesive, sticky,
oxidized •••••••••••••••••••••••••

Clay, silty, olive gray, soft, smooth,
cohesive, plastic, sticky ••••••••

Th ickness
(feet)

2

16

16

Depth
(feet)

2

18

34

Sand, fine, clayey, greenish gray, soft,
noncohesive ••••••••••••••••••••••

Silt, clayey, olive gray, moderately
soft, slightly crumbly •••••••••••

Sand, fine, clayey, olive gray, soft,
slightly cohesive; drills fast and
easy •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Sand, fine to coarse, light gray, mod-
erately well-sorted, subangular to
subrounded, noncohesive ••••••••••

Sand, coarse, olive gray, well-sorted,
subangular to subrounded •••••••••

Sand, fine, silty, olive gray, well-
sorted, subrounded •••••••••••••••

Fox Hi \ 1s Format icln :
Sandstone, fine, clayey, dark greenish

gray, slightly hard, cohesive ••••
Electric log

157-72-36dad
Test Hole 33

lee-contact deposits:
lopsoil, sandy loam, black ••••••••••
~and, medium to coarse, well-sorted.
Clay, sandy, dusky yellow, soft,

slightly cohesive, poorly sorted,
Oxidized •••••••••••••••••••••••••

Silt, clayey to sandy with pebbles,
dusky yellow to moderate olive
brown, soft, slightly cohesive,
poorly sorted, oxidized ••••••••••

Silt, interbedded with clayey and
sandy lenses, pebbly, greenish
gray, soft, slightly to moderately
cohesive •••••••••••••••••••••••••

11

4

11

21

4

9

11

1
2

9

11

11

4S

49

60

81

85

94

105

I
3

12

23

34
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T)!\BlE 5 --logs of Test Holes--cont.

I57-72-36dad
Test Hole 33 (cont.)

Formation

Outwash:

Till:

~erial

Sand, medium to coarse, dark greenish
gray, well-sorted, subangular to
rounded, lignitic ••••••••••••••••

Sand, fine to medium, greenish gray,
'WeII-sorted, genera I IY sub rounded

Sand, very fine and fine, s i I ty ,
greenish gray, slightly cohesive.

Sand, fine, green i sh gray, wel1-sorted,
subrounded •••••••••••••••••••••••

Thickness
(feet)

14

16

24

13

Depth
(feet)

48

64

88

101

Silt, sandy with pebbles, greenish gray
to 01 ive gray, moderately soft, co-
hesive •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Gravel, fine and medium, sandy, mod-
l~rately sorted, subrounded •••••••

Outwash:

Fox Hills Formation:
Sandstone, fine, clayey, dark greenish

~~ray, slightly hard, cohesive,
micaceous ••••••••••••••••••••••••

Electr ic Log

157-73-2baa
Test Hole 6

lake Souris d~pos,ts:
fops,oil, clay loam, black •••••••••••
C\~)', silty, yel10wish gray, soft,

()x id ized ••••••••••••••••• Ii ••••••••

Clay, silty, 01 ive gray, soft, cohe-
silve, plastic, sticky, laminated.

Silt, clayey with very fine sand, olive
gray, soft, cohesive, plastic,
laminated ••••••••••••••••••••••••

9

5

2

8

52

38

no
I 15

2

10

62

100

Ti II :

Gravel, fine to medium with medium to
very coarse sand, moderately sorted,
lj,ubangu lar to sub rounded ••••••••••

Silt, sandy, very fine to fine, olive
~Iray, soft, cohesive •••••••••••••

Gravel, fine to medium with medium to
very coarse sand, moderately sorted,
s.ubangu lar to subrounded ••••••••••

4

9

11

IOL:.

113

124



••6~..
Tt'BlE 5 ••••logs of Test Holes ••••cont.

157"73 ••2baa
Test Hole 6 (cont.)

Formation Mat:erial---- Thickness
(feet)

Q§pJh
(feet)

Fox Hi 11s Formation:
Sandstone, fine to medium, clayey, dark

greenish gray, moderately soft, mod ••
erately cohesive ••••••••••••••••• 3

Shale, silty, light olive gray, slightly
hard, cohesive; contains greenish gray
sandstone strata ••••••••••••••••• 34

134

168

Electric Log

157"73-12ccc
Test Hole II

2

14

18

89

96

30

62

126

104

2

8

4

12

12

27

7

32

22

lee-contact d~posits:
Top~~oi1, sandy loam, dark brown •••••
Sarui, medium to very coarse, moderately

:~orted, subangular to subrounded,
~)Xid ized •••••••••••••••••••••••••

Sand, clayey, dusky yellow, soft,
slightly cohesive ••••••••••••••••

Sand, fine to coarse, moderate 01 ive
brown to olive gray, moderately
!~orted, sub rounded •••••••••••••••

Sand, fine to medium, olive gray, well-
!~orted, sub rounded; clayey in spots

Fox Hills Formation:
';.andstone,fine to medium, clayey, dark

!areenish gray, moderately soft with
light greenish gray indurated layers

Shale, silty, light olive gray to olive
!3ray, moderately soft to slightly
hard; contains soft sandstone strata

lacustrine deposits:
Sih, clayey, olive gray, soft to mod-

~~rately soft, cohesive, slightly to
moderately plastic, highly calcareous

Clay, olive gray, soft, cohesive,
plastic ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••

E1ec tricLog



TABLE 5 --logs of il;t Ho les•.•.cont.
157-73-14bbc
Test Hole 5

Format ion_ Material Thickness
(feet) ~ePthfeet)

10

16

30

94

60
68
73

79

6

5

6

10

14

30

8

15

deposits:
Gravel and small cobbles, sandy, poorly

sorted, subrounded, oxidized •••••
Sand, medium to coarse, gravelly, mod-

erately sorted, subrounded, oxidizeddeposits:
Clay, silty, olive gray, cohesive,

slightly to moderately plastic •••
Silt, clayey and sandy, olive gray,

soft, slightly to moderately cohe-
s ive, interbedded and laminated ••

Clay, silty, olive gray, soft, cohe"
sive, slightly plastic •••••••••••

Clay, olive gray, soft, cohesive,
plastic ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Sand, very fine to fine, silty, olive
gray, soft, slightly cohesive •••.•

Ice-contact

lacustrine

Fox Hills Formatil)n:
Sandstone, dark greenish gray, fine"

grained, moderately soft, moderately
friable. noncalcareous •••••••••••

Electric log
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